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The^Chelsea Herald
ftr the Hot WeathS

ohelse^, Michigan, Thursday, july e, m*.
. m

lce j. a good thing; bnt you can’t wear • block of ice on your he*!
Wlntt j« next best is one of our

STRAW HATS.
Iten’t buy '"'til Ton Lave seen them. Onrg are exactly what yon want

Bought in the New York aad Botton market* for thia season’s trade We
haw the latest shapes and the largest ossortment to be found in Chelsea.

Prices Are Way Down.
Men’s Straw Hats at 25c, 39c, 50c, 69c, 85c, $1.00 and $1.25.

Boys’ Straw Hats at 10c, 19c, 25c, 39c and 50c.

Children’s Sailor Hats at 10c, 19c, 25c, 39c and 50c.

W. P- Schenk & Company.

SPECIAL SALE
- AT-

THE CORNER STORE

1-4 OFF ! 1-4 OFF !

- ON AL1

Colored Shirt Waists.

1-4 OFF ! 1-4 OFF I

CHELSEA’S QUIET EOUHTH

NUMBER iA

It Was Lively Enough at Other
Places n the Vicinity,

THE YPSILANTI FIREWORKS

Week Prewatchelt Discharged Br A
Spark Ionitino Them Wh-- ---- -vhIKII the
DwpIaAt Was Only Half'Ovir-
Heyeral People Were Injured.

The usually buay atreets of Chelsea pre-

rented somewhat the appearance of Gold-
smith’s -Deserted Village- on Tuesday.

There was no celebration of Independence

)ay here and a general exodus of our peo-

ple took place. All the places of business

were doted and the merchants and clerks

enjoyed a whole day’s rest from business.
Many went to Ypsilanti’s diamond cele-
bration, and more went to Detroit, Grass

Lake and Btockbrldge, while scores who
did not care for those kinds of celebrations

went off to Cavanaugh, North and other

lakes. A cannon could have been fired
along Main street at almost any time dur-

ing the afternoon without any danger of
lilting either man or beast. It was a qui

et Fourth for Chelsea. On Monday even-
ng after the stores were closed a lively fu-

silade of Roman candles, rockets, etc., was

kept up till nearly midnight. On the
evening of the Fourth many who remained

at home had very pretty displays of jfe
XA'i^f^ra n n iKaSw 1a «**••«»

a* R

KEMPF & McKUNE

headquarters
-FOR-

Kubber Hose and Connections,

Sprayers, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Hakes,

ice Cream Freezers, Screen Doors and Windows,
/

Oil and Gasoline Stoves,

works on their lawns.

At Ann Arbor the German socidlTes of
the city held their annual picnic at Relief

Park and listened to a highly p^tHoiic ad-

dress by W. Reich maun, of Grand Rapids.

At \ psilanti an immenfi crowd of
people gathered and the piojtam of sports

whs successfully carried oat until the fire

works end of it hi the evening. Twelve

thousand people had gathered in the park

to witless the display which was really

brilliant. When about half the program
was over, a spark ignited an oiled cloth

near where the fireworks lay, aud in a few

moments rockets and Roman candles be-
gan going off in all directions. Then en

BICYCLES
Flint* and Oils,

Iron Age Pivot Axle Riding Cultivators,

H°r8e Corn Cultivators, Tiger Rakes,

Double and Single Harness,

All at Lowest Prices.

Special Prices on Buggies to Close Out.

hoag & holmes.
Furniture at Lev Prices.

Grand Opening for Chelsea.
. _ _____ ________ ^ __THE ONLY TOWN IN HICHICAN

Gomu .*!? ?howiOR In the piece, iwt from samples, all the finest and latest Spring
!°P DoeU and Trousers, and Fancy Odd Vestings A ^ ^ ,

Vwkrw fr"'» H«00 up; Trousers from $8 00 up; Top Coats from $10 00 up; Odd
work,,U.mi V:00 l,P These goods are all made in our large shop and by competent
a|Lju . .^11 work guaranteed and trouser and Yeats made^w Idle you wait. Sam-

unmned on application. Special prices to clubs of five er more

&lass front Tailoring Parlors,

J. J. RAFTREY, Prop’r.

^or Safety and to Draw Interest
Deposit your Money in the

SAVINGS
»9*r §*nk.

1* protected from fire and burglars by the best screw d»or. electric

• rgiar proof Yault-safe made. !ent oi meir tax it siren worn snail oe

w”f.&app,pre8, Thos . S. Sears, Vice-Pree. Geo. P.Ghmr, Cashier. «l<My'X>ci*Dil»AoD»byo<u«wo*m'D.’.

sued a mad rush of |>eople to get out of

the way of the flying fireworks and many
people were crushed aod trampled on
while a number of others were burl by
the exploding fireworks. The infant
child of D. Hosmer will probably die as
the result of its injuries. A little girl

named Gertrude Alford, aged 7 years, was

also burned to death during the day by
reason of her clothes taking fire from fire

crackers The parade and speeches in the
morning were fine.

At Whitmore Lake St. Thomas’ Catho-

lic church, of Ann .Arbor, had a most
successful picnic and netted a nice sum
for the buildiug fund of the new church.
A fine program was rendered in the after-

noon, Rev L I*. Goldrick presiding over

the ceremonies. Speeches were made by
Senator George Monaghan, of Detroit,
and Senator C. A. Ward, of Ann Arbor.
Tne Fourth of July celebration at Grass

Lake was attended by many people from
Chelsea. It was a success in every par-

ticular. The business men’s parade was
a fine affair. Hon. W. W. Wedemeyer,
of Ann Arbor, was the orator of the day,

and made a most excellent speech. But
one serious accident occurred during the

day. A son of A. W. Dwclle was struck

by a baseball and rendered unconscious.
It is believed he will recover.

The celebration at Stockbrulge was a
snecess. There was a parade in the morn-

ing, followed by an eloquent and patriotic

address by Rev. C 8. Jones, -of Chelsea, a
program of sports in the afternoon and a

baseball game between Chelsea and Stock
bridge in which the former came out
victorious by a score of 12 to 6.

high grade
FRUIT JARS

Thi* ia the kind we are felling at the, ftank Drug Store-heavy top*,

thick elastic rubbero, clear smooth glusaj^

J*

Pint Jars, with cover! and rubbera, 60c a doz.

ftnart “ “X « 60c a doz.

1-2 galL

Extra Bubb|#s,
JF

Jelly Cupf*,

70c a doz.

6c a doz.

25c a doz.

M

IT/WTLL pay YOU
- TO — -

M
/f

£

BUY SUGAR OF US
Every day iu the year.

Our customers

DRINK THE BEST COFFEES

That are grown.

GLAZIER & STIMSON.

THE FACT
That we enjoy an unsolicited trade ought to be sufficient proof

that our work is entirely satisfactory aud the designs and quality

of our fabnes

Worthy the Consideration of the Most
Fashionable Gentlemen. . .

GEORGE WEBSTER, Merchant Tailor

At Farrell’s Pure Food Store
YOU WILL FIND

Sweet and Sour Pickles and
Canned Goods for Campers.

Get a pound ol good Coffee for 25c. Picnic Hams and Bacon. Good

Salt Pork 5c per pound.

JOHN FARRELL.

What Constitutes
a First-Class Market?

Sow to Xaks Good Boada.

The Southern WaHhtennw Farmers’
Club at a recent meeting held at'the home
of C. M. Fellows in Saline township,
adopted the following resolutions on the
subject of “ Good Roads,” after the
question had been thoroughly discussed

by the club:

“ Resolved that it is the sense of this
club that the road tax should be paid iu
money, collected the same as other taxes,
and expended for road purposes under the
direction of four district overseers in each
township, such overseers to be appointed
by the towhship board and to give bonds
for the honest expenditure of ail moueys
placed in their hands.

44 Resolved that such overseers shall give
all persons liable for taxes in their districts
the preference of employment to the ox-
tent of their tax if such work aliall be

Keeping everything in season in sufficient variety to supply all wants.
Keeping a nice, clean store with everything in its place and a place for

everything, and clerks that know their business.
Keeping first quality of goods, prices within reason, and a proprietor

who is willing to listen to suggestions from his patrons.

TERMS CASH. i

ADAM EPP1-ER.
We Offer . . .

Special Bargains to Farmers
On Spring Tooth Harrows in both wood
and NteeT Triuhes, also Hiding and Walk-
ing Cultivators.

LOWEST PRICES
On Furniture, Refrigerators and Ice
Cream Freezers.
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The Chelsea Herald.
T. W. MING AY, Editor and Proprietor.

jCHELSEA, ”1 i MICHIGAN.

JULY — 1899.

Sun. Mon. Tut. Wed. Tlur. Fr(. Sat.

•••• •••• •••• ••••

Happenings of the Past Seven

Days in Brief

HOUND ABOUT THE WORLD
t

Casualties and Fires, Personal and Po-

litical Notes, Business Failures and
Resumptions, Weather Record.

INTELLIGENCE FROM ALL PARTS

DOMESTIC.
James West, charged with complicity

in a Missouri Pacific train robbery, was
aentenced in Sedaiia, Mo., to ten years’
imprisonment.

William F. Draper, United States am-
bassador to Italy, arrived in New York
from Naples.
Louis F. Menage, the fugitive presi-

dent of the Northwestern Guaranty
Loan company, which failed disastrous-
ly May 17, 1S93, returned to Minneapo-
lis and gave himself up.
The Paducah Building & Trust com-

pany of Paducah. Ky., assigned with lia-
bilities of $200,000.

At the commencement exercises of
Harvard university at Cambridge,
Muss., honorary degrees were conferred

upon nearly 1,000 persons, among them
being Rear Admiral Sampson and Gen.
Wood, military commander of Santiago.
Capt. Coghlan. U. S. N\, lectured be-

fore the Winfield (Kan.) Chautauqua on
“The Battle of Manila.’*
Five men were fatally scolded by the

collapse of a stcamftue on the steamer
St. Paul near Klsah. 111.

It is stated in Washington that ne-
gotiations are pending with leading of-
ficers of the Cuban army to convey their
forces to the Philippine islands and
place them under the command of Maj.'
Gen. Otis to campaign in connection
with the American troops against the
rebellious Filipinos.

George Jones, a negro, died from ex-
cessive joy over being released from
prison in Montgomery, Ala., where he
was serving a life sentence.

John Lenherr, a farmer, and his two
iiltle sons., aged seven and five years,
were drowned in Rock creek, near
Louiavillet Kan.
Penn \an, N". Y., has more graves in

its cemetery than it has living inhabi-
tants. The cemetery is 100 years old
and contains 8,000 bodies.

A censorship of the news has been de-
clared by the war department in Wash-
ington. .

A negro rapist named Ollie Williams
was shot and killed by’ a mob near
Wakon, Tex.
The twenty-sixth annual meeting of

the Chautauqua assembly opened at*
Chautauqua, X. Y., with the largest at-
tendance in the history of the assembly.
Five laborers were drowned in the

Mississippi river a mile above Clarks-
ville, Mo., by the overturning of a skiff.

\ incent Ryan, a prominent newspa-
per man and editor of the Tacoma
(Wash.) News, dropped dead in a res-
taurant.

lire totally' destroyed machinery
ball on the industrial exhibition
grounds in Toronto and damaged the
agricultural implement hall.
A dispatch was sent to Gen. Shafter

by Adjt. Gen. Corbin directing^im to
dispatch every available transport to
the Philippines at full speed with the
troops he has on hand, regardless of or-
ganizations.

All south, west and central Texas
were visited by terrific rainstorms and
many hundreds of acres of fanning land
were under water, and much cotton
was badly damaged.

In a heavy gale the steamer Margaret
01 wiil foundered in Lake Erie off Lor-
nin. 0., and nine persons were drowned.
During the last six months about

1.300 miles of new railroad track have
been constructed in the United States.
^Harvard won all of the boat races at

^ ew London, Conn. — three victories
over Yale in three hours.

The national North American sanger-
fest opened in Cincinnati with a grand
roneert.

The treasury officials are now confl-

* Maj. Davis, chief sanitary officer, says
there is not a single case of yellow fever
in Havana, a most remarkable condition
for the place.

Rev. Joseph S. Thompson, l). D. (col-
ored), pastor of the Macedonia A. M. K.
church at Camden, N. J., dropped dead
in his pulpit.

Mayor James Balbiornic, of Muske-
gon, Mich., was assassinated by J. W.
Tnyer, a disappointed office-seeker,
who committed suicide.
Indianapolis grain dealers Have com-

pleted their estimates of the Indiana
wheat crop and report that the yield
will not exceed 17,000,000 bushels.
The exchanges at the leading clear-

ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 30th nit. aggre-
gated $1,030,324,137, against $1,018,215,-
055 the previous week. The increase
compared with the corresponding week
in 1898 was 41.1.
There were 181 business failures in

the United States in the seven days
ended on the 30th ult.. against 178 the
week previous and 254 in the corre-
sponding period of 1898.
After being in the hands of receivers

for over three years the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad, by order of court, has
been restored to the stockholders.
At a cabinet meeting the secretary of

the treasury reported that the annual
deficit would be about $89,250,000, in-
tead of his estimate of $120,000,000
made in the Inst fiscal report.
North Dakota as a divorce mecca is

a thing of the past, the law requiring a

year’s residence having gone into ef-
fect.

On invitation of Evangelist Dwight L.
Moody, the fourteenth annual world’s
students’ conference opened at North-
field, Mass.

Maj. Gen. Miles addressed two big
labor mass meetings in Pittsburgh,
Pa.

Colored miners from Pana, 111., were
attacked by miners while on a train at
the Fredonia mine near Carterville, 111.,
and the wife of one of the miners was
killed and 20 other persons were wound-
ed. The negroes then set fire to Union
City, a settlement of the striking min-
ers, and 100 families were left homeless.

IVill Abies, a negro who attacked a
Mrs. Edgartop. was hanged at Baxley,
Ga.

William P. Wilkes, a farmer living
near Mount Vernon, Tenn., cut, his
wife’s throat and then his own.
A German, whose name is not given/

stole $3,000 in gold dust from a miner’s

eabin at Cape Nome, Alaska, and was
hanged by a mob.

Charles M. Murphy, of the Kings
county wheelmen, rode a mile on a bi-
cycle at Maywood, L. I., paced by a lo-
comiative, in 57 4-5 seconds.

Frank Cook (colored) was banged at
Birmingham, Ala., for the murder of
John Blackburn, a railway conductor.
Remarkably heavy rains for four days

in southern Texas have done damage
amounting to millions of dollars.
Milwaukee’s great carnival ended

with a splendid pageant, the most
beautiful and spectacular of all thecar-
nival attractions.

The gates of the greater American
exposition, the first colonial exhibition
of the republic, were thrown open at
Omaha for a term of four months.
Spencer O. Fisher, an ex-congress-

man and formerly a wealthy lumber-
man, filed a petition in bankruptcy in
Bay City, Mich., with liabilities of $750,-
000 and assets of $1,200.

PiHtSOWAt, AND POIilTICAli.
A special election will be held in the

Eighth congressional district of Mis-
souri about the 1st of September to fill
the vavaney caused by the death of
Richard P. Bland.
South Dakota republicans in con-

vention at Aberdeen renominated
Judges Corson, Fuller and Haney for
the supreme bench. The resolutions in-
dorse the McKinley administration.
The plurality of Charles Littlefield

(rep.), elected representative in con-
gress from the Second Maine district to
succeed the late Nelson Dingley, is 8,888.
Judge James D. Cleveland, one of the

oldest members of the Ohio bar, died at
Cleveland, aged 77 years.
Leonard Boeder celebrated his one

hundredth birthday in Quincy, 111. He
was in the Mormon and Black Hawk
wars and is in good health. } .

Mrs. Emma D. Elizabeth Nevitte
Southworth, the famous novelist, died
at her residence in Georgetown, D. C.,
aged 79 years.

FtflEIGK.
A dispatch from Manila says there is

increasing activity among the insur-
gents at Sun Fernando, and they ap-
parently are anxious to resume hostili-
ties. It is reported that Gen. Pio del
Pilar, w’ith 2,000 men, has joined the
main body of insurgents there.
The United States cruiser Olympia,

with Admiral Dewey on board, sailed
from Colombo for Port Said.

Leopold von Blumeneron, editor ol
the Fremdenblatt and the oldest and
most eminent journalist of Vienna, died
at Brunn, aged 96.
Donald Perrier was hanged at West-

minster, B. C., for the murder of Jen-
nie Andersr.n.
Manila advices say that a collision be-

tween the two armies at San Fernando
seems inevitable soon. The insurgents
were active all around the town and
could be seen working in the trenches
to strengthen their position.

LATEII*

FAILURES DIMINISH.

Reeords Show Them to Me Fewer la
Number uud Reduced lu

Amounts.

New York. July I.— R. Q. Dun A Co.’s
weekly review of trade says: '’Failures for
the second qusrter of 1899 hsve been 2,0$0 In
number, against S.066 lost year, with lia-
bilities of $20,259,000. against $36,602,252 last
year, and for the first half of 199 failures
were 4,852. against 8.766 last year, with Ha-
bilitlea of $48,711,000. against I71.246.78S laat
year. Nearly half of the June liabilities
are due to one failure, not strictly commer-
cial. covering some banking concerna, a
promoter and a railway equipment com-
pany for $5,136,000, In essential features a
loan and trust concern. With It banking

The Filipinos made a demonstration
at San Fernando, seemingly only for wi|n uuu irual cwnvrrnt „ --- -------

the purpose of annoying the Americans, failures amount to $6,436,000 for the half
Ha they failed to push their attack. The year, leaving for commercial failures *41,-
American lo« w«« one killed Mdfour '"h. T.lf
men wounded. The public schools in year agalnllt f3oim.U4 last year, and trad-
Maniln have been opened and fully 5,000 ing were $23,000,000. against $32,956,626 last
pupils began u course of instruction un-
der American auspices. For the first
time in the history of the PhiliityhieH
fgtmary education is free to all chil-
dren.
Troops arrived at Carterville, 111., to

put a stop to the riots caused by strik-
ing miners.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Ingersoll and
John C. Collins, the white-haired kid-
napers of little Gerald Lapiner, were

"He That Stays

Does the Bus^ness.,,
Alt the world Admires

er." On this quality SuJeS^9P°^

(tfccdA Soiuii

year.
"The demand for Iron and steel seems to

have no limit. Scarcity of pig has raised
the price a dollar per ton for local coke at
Chicago, $1.10 to $19.75 for Bessemer at Pitts-
burgh, and $1 75 to $17.76 for grey forge and
75 cents to $19.25 for anthracite No. 1 at
Philadelphia, with some Iron selling above
these quotations at all polnts-for early de-
livery. The continuing demand. In spite of
rising prices, astonishes everybody.
"Another industry passes all records,

boot and shoe shipments from the east
400,813 cases, exceeding those In any other• •W' | *>s ss vunvsSf x A v x vs i  | fs iss sss*^ v***' •

found guilty in C’hicngo and given in- month of any year for four weeks, and the
determinate sentences. demands for speedy delivery show enor-
Thr war department is preparing to ™0U!' d'-irlbutlon In all directions. Newer-

.and ,2.000 re'ernlt. in U.niia by fep-
te tuber *0. quieter In many lines, the strength of the
The latest advices from southern Tex- ' general business situation remains appar-

ns say that 50 lives have been lost in the 1 i®11/ unabated, and the half year closes
_ ___ i au * 4U w» ti> with the commercial and financial com-

loods and that the property loss will mUnlty contemplating very satisfactory re-
be $4,000,000. turns In the recent past, and manifesting
Degrees and diplomas were awarded 11 tone of cheerful confidence regarding the

150 young- men mid women a, the CnK, SL1’00!! lor,the ha'Lof iSW Jn,ihe,^±^ ' ume of business done the first half of 1899
L;h,<5ag0 com®e,,cement. wiI1 certainly rank higher than the best

1 he public debt statement issued on hitherto experienced, and the notable rise
the 1st shows that the debt decreased ln Prlces which was such a feature of the

Thf '•'hYr1"* ‘he.rn,h 0f J,,ne- ^^^hA’d’ml^ly^iiVX^
i ne cash balance in the treasury was profits which modern business operations
$907,961,138. The total debt, less the tend toward making permanent. Touching
cash balance in the treasury amounts thls matter- 11 mtelu be added that staple
to $1 155 V>n oor, prices to-day are In a majority of In-
nl ’ f’ 'U’U'U:r;. • stances well above quotations ruling fbr
r>e\ enteen buildings were burned at some years past, the general level. In fact.

Summit, N. J., by an ineendiarv fire, being the highest since early In 1893. In
Loss, $200,000. some instances, of course, notably in Iron
William rvJi.. 4 3 ...... . and steel, recent advances have brought

« i Cody shot and killed hia the level of prices well above anything re-
young wife at Hinsdale, HI., and then ported since 1S92, though It Is to be remarked
killed himself. Mrs. Cody bad left her thal of the business done In that in-

husband because of his brutality i du"t.ry th,s, -prLng wa* at ®!d 111eveis* !he
it..,.* .....i i » ir , most sanguine observers In this line having
l < rt and John Hoover and Roy' liar- failed to accurately gauge the real pro-

baugh were drowned at Waterloo, la., ! portions of the late advances. That the
while bathing in Cedar river transportation Interests have shared to a

Clan-n.,- Mills kllle.. hu'wlf* „„d
tnen took Ins own life at Bloomfield, mand Is proved by ftie current good returns
la. The couple had only been married l^e befcl Probably reported so far this year,
six months “nd Indicating a progressive gain over all
ro,,*. * . . . , < previous records for the six months, not-
Gautly, a lumbering village in Qtie- withstanding the steadily lowering rates

bee, was almost wiped out by fire. of transportation. There is little in the
A call haa been made for a meeting of lmmed‘ate outlook that can be construed

the democratic national committee on i** un ntorable. _ .

Wise Hen.

T»rV *»*". colored ere, !!
plained that .lie waun t aimrecaiS S
that hen o«r there," aSriTe'dSk 2

“ many egg. a. I hav"- '

big, but .he haa book, written ahoutC'
veree. eompoaed in her honor, »hiu2L!
is saying a word about me."' "Th.Si
with you 1.,’ Mid a «i.e roo,t,r th«'J
.landing near, "that you don’t tell t|J’
lie what you have done. You lav in
waddle off without Faying a
nster of mine never lays one without leu
everybody in the neighborhood know
H you want to cut any ice in thi. comman
you must learn to advertise."—
tier.

------------ • - —
Half Rate Excursion East

Vi.SOB.S??Uo.n.: Richmond, V
July- nth, l2tL"lj'th. cLren Z ' '

Washington, New York anj fcilhjT,
sorts. ' Address J. C. Tucker, G. X A !hirau-a ’ *’ 1

July 20 in Chicago.

The percentages of the baseball clubs
in the National league for the week
ended on the 2d were: Brooklyn. .703;
Boston, .635; Chicago, .613; Philadel-
phia, .607; Baltimore, .574; St. Louis
.554; Cincinnati, .525; New York, .476;
Pittsburgh, .475; Louisville, .365; Wash-
ington, .277; Cleveland, .197.

ATTACK THE NEGROES.

White Miners nt Carterville, 111.. Fir*
a Volley at Train Laden with Col-

ored reople— Woman Killed.

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.

Murphys boro, 111., July 1.— At nine
o’clock Friday morning Conductor Wil-
liam Bryan’s train, on the Johnson City
branch of the Illinois Central, bearing
47 negro miners from Pana, was shot

Admiral Dewey’s cabin is stored with into by a crowd of miners at Lawder, in
remembrances from admirers. I Williamson county. One negro woman
Two sisters, the Misses Wilhite, have i was killed by a bullet through her

formed a law firm in Grant City, Kan. heart. The negroes were brought by
M. Waldeck-Rousseau, France’s new Sam T. Brush, superintendent of the

premier, is the most famous orator oi ^ Louis and Big Muddy mines, near
the French bar. Carterville, to work in his mine, where
Daniel Fawcett Tirmann, the nlilesl . ,^ere ̂ s now H Blrike, The minors, AO

ex-mayor of New York city, died al ln number, were armed with rifles and
the age of 95 years. were hidden in the grass behind the
Senator Vest, of Missouri, is the sole country depot. When the train stopped

survivor of the senate branch of the the leader* "ho was an Italian', got on
confederate congress. the platform and commanded the ne-
Congressmnn Ketcfiam, of New York. ̂ roes t0 Set out- Conductor Bryan in-

hos served in 13 congresses and haf terfered, but was stopped by a re-

liever made a speech.* volver in his face. The train began
Mrs. Celestina Nigro, of Philadelphia t0 “0Je and the miners poured in

celebrated her one hundredth birthday a withering fire. Conductor Bryan
by dancing three waltzes. yelled to the negroes to throw them-

Edwin C. Donnell, the 16-year-olc RelVeS10n the iloor’ e8euPcd 8er*0U8
grandnephew of Horace Greeley, hat 'vound® Eave the woman, who was killed
invented a wireless telegraph of hii | • tant ^ a further and theown. negroes were unladen and placed under

Savings made by thrifty wives may b« i°f* , They were then
taken by their husband’s creditors* ac- j ar<;hed to the mine. Intense excite-
cording to the decision of a Londor ® in the Carterville coaljudge. , fleId aml hloody riots are expected, as

Miss Marie Williams, of Wichita, hai l fee,i^ihaB beea intense for weeks.

Four Route, Chicago.
— ---

A Left-Handed Admlaiioa,
Three citizens— one a lawyer, one s doctor

and one a newspaper man —sat in a bark
room recently in the gray light of the eirtt
dawn. On the table were many empty hot.
ties and a couple of packs of card*. \i thn
sat in silence a rat scurried across the hearth
into the darknesa beyond. The thrw m
shifted their feet and looked at eachothtr
uneasily. After a long pause the liwtrt
spoke. "1 know what you fellows are think-
ing,” he said; “you think I thought Iiaw»
rat, but I didn’t!’ —Chicago Inter Ocean.

—  • - —
Thirty Cents

Cash or stamps will get you a fine bat:*
held map or deck of most beautiful icenie
playing cards. Address, W. K Conklm
N. \V. P. A., C. & O. Ky.. 234 Clark, ChiaJ

-s— - • — ' —
Logie.

"You are wanted around the corner," «•
claimed the citizen, confidently.
The policeman laughed aloud.
"1 know better,” he replied. "When ha

wanted I can't be found. Since 1 have b«#
found, I can’t poaiibly be wanted!”
Here we see now important after all it u

to understand something of lift forma! or
scholastic logic which it has become th*
fashion of modern science to sneer at.-0e-
troit Journal.

An Idea.
Fenderson has got an idea. He sir? ht

knows now why salt codfish is salt. Becton
it cornea from the salt water. It ii
than he can understand, however, why ill
the other salt water fish are not sait.-Bos
ton Transcript.

Lane*a Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In order tu

be healthy this is necessary. Acts seutlyas

the liver and kidneys. Cures sick held*
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

I have used Piso’s Cure for Consumptioi
both in my family and practice.— Dr. G.
W. Patterson, Inkster, Mich., Nov. 5, ISM.

Era of Amity,
As we understand it, in the millennina

not only will the lion and the lanib lie don
together, but women will probably qat
kissing each other when they meet on tit
street.— Detroit Journal.

Fall of Masle.

First Cat — You appear to be rather mu-
sical to-night.
Second Cot— Yea; I caught a like i!5i3

for dinner.— Ohio State Journal.
" * - -

Half our lives we sit up nights perfectinj
plans to get gold. The other half we lie
awake nights tearing someone will robui-
L. A. W. Bulletin.

A man could make money with fivefr
if he didn't have ten for it to slipthrouga
Chicago Daily News.

...... •
Hall's Catarrh Care

Is taken Internally. Price 75c.

Some people are loyal in the way tM 1

gadfly is loyal to a horse. —Atchison Oiom-

organized a society of women who will
marry none but men who fought with
Funston.

Leopold von Blumeneron, aged 95,
who is employed on the Vienna Frem-
denblatt, is the oldest working newspa-
per man in the world. *

Probably the richest person in Cuba
is a woman, Mrs. Rose Abien. She owns
millions and vast estates, but is demo-
cratic in taste and favors the United
States. ' ,

Nansen, the Arctic explorer, is now
fired with an ambition to try the ant-
wretic regions, and he hopes to have an
expedition organized and ready to start
by 1902.

1 he czar of Russia once rend the text-

book on railways written by Prof, Had

The transport Grant arrived at Ma-
nila with 40 officers and 1,665 men.

tion to the government’s suffrage bill.
Mrs. Ellen C. Johnson, superintend-

ent of the Massachusetts women’s re-
formatory prison, died suddenly in
London, where she was attending the
international council of women.
Capt. Dreyfus arrived 0 ht Rennes,

France, and was taken to the prison at
Bmz.

It translated for use in the state uni-
versities.

Chicken raising, carpentering, milk-
ing, electrical engia^erlng and other
useful pursuits will soon be placed in

the curriculum studied by tha school
girls in Brooklyn, N. Y.

There are not far fro6(N30,000,000
Mussulmans under British power, mak-
ing (.reat Britain the greatest Moh---- arc uuw coxhv The French chamber of deputies llie Pieatest Aloham-

dent that the deficit for the presents adopted a resolution authorizing duly “r®? P°'ver earth. About 80,000 -
cal year will not exceed $90,000,000. Pqualified women to practice at the bar. 0?° nre iu India and the bulk

>f the rest are in Africa.

Springfield, III, July l.-Secretary
Ryan, of the United Mine Workers of
America, has received a message from
Ihomns Jeremiah, of Carterville, say-
ing that the negroes there are setting
fire to the houses of the union miners
and urging the secretary to come at
cmce. He left oh un early morning

DEATH OF MRS. SOUTHWORTH.

The Famou. Novell., Expire. He,
Home In Wn.hlng.on In Her

Seventy-Ntuth Y*«r.

Washington. July i._Mrs. Emma D.^ 111.™?.
•everal weeks. About a month
Mrs. Southworth was prostrated hv
heat and «*io indrmit/of
Being in her aeventy-ninth yX'
rendering her unable to recube™, «
from the attack, she grew
worae. until a few days siuce it wa. seen

death waa inevitable. She was attend-
ed by her son, Dr. Southworth Sh.

„ 7. . ,0r many J'cor8 a retired bfe

fashioned typl, located on I Im t
Veht Washington, overlooking thePo*
tomac and the hills of Virgin! J

What a Little Faith Did
FOR MRS. ROCKWELL.

[LKTTCa TO MRS. TINKBAM MO. 69,881]

“I was a great sufferer from fco^9
weakness and had no strength. B
impossible for me to attend to oi
household duties. I had tried eveiT
thing and many doctors, but found
relief.
“My sister advised me to try LydA

E. Pinkham** Vegetable Compound,
which I did; before using all of o
bottle I felt better. I kept on with j
and to my great surprise I am curw*
All who suffer from female complalD
should give it a trial. w-Mbs- f001*
well, 1209 8. Division St., G
Rapids, Mich.

From a Grateful Newark Worn**

_ “ When I wrote to you I w*
sick, had not been well for two
The doctors did not seem to WP ^
and one said I could not live
months. I had womb trouble, fa
ulcers, kidney and bladder jr0Uin
There seemed to be such a ara^
and burning pain in my bowels tn^
could not rest anywhere. After ,,s

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetoble
pound and Sanative Wash and f°
ing your advice, I feel well o£alD
stronger than ever. My bowels ̂
they had been made over new.
many thanks for your help. I tj*®

rt i A V«»u-*nl?



Ihe Chelsea Herald.
T w MINCMY. Editor and Proprietor.

CH^EA. T-T- MICHIGAN.

WAVE PRINTa
me«c<M«klnc river* gently glide,^ tha jjprtading harbor** rratU •»

fpSTuMm* *"** <* Hvln*^unll«ht

. f!0er’orw*rd Uughlng bubble, ride:
Ac? h far far beneath tha eblftlng 4l^e,

rU, pie-mark* th. *ta.*le*a sea Mud*

. iJTd fair, traced daintily below.
0fw7v^ that tea* and break and then

-h#r*th*e fitful wave* of fortune break
the bosom of life*, reatlea* *ea.^ drift melt* to bhie without a

Batten on the heart’* pure ecroll they
pf*p

A ̂ ord idain, whoae lt«ht* and shade*

chitlin I fate, or love’* warm glow

Arthur toward Hall. In N. Y. Observer.

[Cop>Tlfht. 189s. by D. Appleton ft Co.
All rights reserved.)

CHAPTER TV.— Cowtinued.

We *at in silence for *ome minutes,
flch alacrbed in his own though U. The
bfft from the fire had wanned the hut *0
tint the blue steam began to rise from my
Jimp clothe*. My companion reclined on
hfcelbotr, tracing some diagram on the tloor
mth a poniard, which from its shape was
tndeutly of eastern make. The rain, which
row increased in violence, had almost
tjaenched the log fire, and waa invading our
ifeelter, for the roof l>egan to leak. There
tang m» wind the torch homed eteaddy,
throwing sufficient light for us to distin-
guish each other. I began to wonder what
Dinner of man this was before me, dressed
in s motley of court fool and peasant, and
jr curiosity was aroused to such an extent

tbit for the time I forgot my own troubles.
Xererthelesi* I made no sign of inquiry,
knowing there is no means so sure of ol>-
timing information as to seem no^ to desire
it My new friend kept his eyes fixed on
the point of his dagger, the muscles of his
queer webbed face twitching nervously. At
length he became conscious of my scrutiny,
for, lifting his eyes, he looked me in the face,
tod then made a motion of his hand toward
tbe wine skin.

MXo more, thanks.”

There will be that left for to-morrow
before we start.”
Then you also are a traveler?”

“You say you are going to Buctne?” He
vked the question in his usual abrupt man-
ner; but hi* tone was composed.
“It lies on my road.” -
"And on mine, too. Shall we travel to-

jeiher? 1 could point out the way.”
"Certainly, it is very good of you.”
"Well, it is time to sleep, and the torch

bu burnt to an end.”

As he s|K)ke he stretched himself out at
fall length, and, turning his back to me, ap-
peared to eink into slumber. I watshed him
for some time by the embers of the torch,
wondering if 1 was wise in accepting his
fompanionship, and then, overpowered by
fctfue, lost myself in sleep, heedless of
ibe rain, which dripped in twenty places
through the roof.

1 slept profoundly until aroused by my
ihoulder being gently shaken, and, looking

beheld ray bust, us I tnuir rntt h Tin .tvend-

iogover me. 1 thought 1 had slept fora few
Canutes only, and saw to my surprise that
it was well in the morning, and the sun
itione brightly. All traces of cloud were
lone, though K>ft billows of mist rolled over
foe olive garden*, and vineyards of Chianti
PJP*’ that stretched towards Montevarchi.

Heavens, man! How you slept! \ was
bpt when 1 hinted you had a good con-
ience.”

1 scrambled up with a hasty “Good-mom-
I0*; and, a few minutes afterwards, hav*

“ni*hed the remains of the wine in the
. ’ started off in the direction of Hu*

«*. My companion had politely never in*
Wired my name, and 1 had been equally ret-
i'*nt. He placed on his head a silken fools’

the bells on it jingled incessantly
Pe walked along with a jaunty air, at a

^ ^“t was remarkable for a man of his
T'. He seemed to have lost the nielan*

. y ^“t possessed him during the night,
conversed in so cheerful and entertain-

“I » manner that in spite of myself I was
an(^ withdrawn from my unhap-

[j! “ou£ht*. He kept up his mood to Hu-
» where, notwithstanding our strange

•PPearance, we attracted, to my relief, less
ention than I imagined w-e should draw.

*. r 1 #nrir‘etites 'bkrpened by our walk,
il. 1 , *7* justice to the meal I ordered at

boat V k°te* ‘n. place. Here 1 played
in 01 ̂  a relurn ,or my entertainment, and

JVGTsatiou my acquaintance said that he
Lound for Florence. 1 told him that
wa* my point, and invited him to bear

jjj ®PanY °n the road, to which lie will-Be ^ ma^e an atten,Pt here to
rrr-„^i!i0rse’. ̂ ut not cven a donkey \^Rs. rablo, all available carriage having

mom uP°n for the army. So once
u ait,, f8c!enHmg the hill on which Bucine
OfA le(^' wc forded the river and eontin-
^WffjQurney. - -- - — * -
IroorJ e u^^r8° Wo heard that a body of
Arno ,oraging along the lianks of the
erog..’ a,V. rcR°lved to maVb a detour, and,
tbf fK- . Hte Luco, to keep on the sides of
ttyijgi . hills, if necessary avoiding Alon-
tsinp-i f.^J^Rpther. Aly companion inain-
torjof i,u* h'«h spirits until we reached the
tfaM. . sl'ur of Monte Luco, known to the
•toDrwwU the '^Htin’s Cradle. Here we
Wl-j 'leathe and observe the view. I
1ft mv Across the Chiana valley, and

y l‘-ve ryn over the landscape which
thefetched as far as the Marches.* In

lo the south of the rugged and

rrro*n;«-l Tm.,.

Irmw ir W“ n“,rk‘"1 fV"'V1 ,n’

» c«lm browU>.S.' d r'JO,ne'1 with

(Hiniou was now as silent ns hitherto he had

came back ‘J! r °W,‘I <lark thou*hu too
ScndedtheCr^? ’ '“u m a *,OOIn "e do*
sec ncieu the l radle, pushing our way throuah

the myrtle with which it was cove^l ^d
riiliL 0,,, ^ Moutevarchi Z our

\Ve kept a sharp lookout for the forager*
a id. seeing no signs of them, made up o„r
mim U, after some consultation, to risk going
to Montevarchi, which we reached without
modiap a little after noon. It was not my
intention to halt there more than an hour
or so, which 1, hoping that I would have
.better luck than at Bucine, intended to
spend in trying to hire an animal of some
Kind to ride.

\Ve »t0,,Ix.d at the Bell inn, near lheRnte.
and, oiu*r a deal of bargaining, which con-

sumed a good hour, the landlord agreed to
hire me his mule for two crowns. The ras
cal wanted ten at first. Just as the matter
was settled a dozen or so of trocars rode
m, and, spying the mule, in the twinkling of
an eye, claimed it for carriage purposes

It was in vain that the landlord protested
that it was his last beast, that it had been
hired to the noble cavdiere, meaning me,
and many other things beside. The soldiers
were deal to Ins entreaties, and, although I
had more than a mind to draw on the vil*
la 1 ns, 1 had the good sease to restrain my-
self, for the odds were too many against

I therefore hid my chagrin under ame.

smile, and the mule was led away amidst
the lamentations of mine host, who was fur-
ther put out of pocket by a gallon or so of
wine, winch the troopers consumed, doubt-
less in honor of the prize they hail taken,
neglecting in the true fashion of the coni-
pugnes grandes to pay for it. It was a lit
lesson to the landlord, for had he not, in
his cupidity, haggled for an hour over the
hire of the animal, he might have been
richer by two crowns and still owned his
mule. J bus it is that avarice finds its ownpunishment. .....

On going off, the leader of the troop, a man
whom I knew by sight and by reputation
ns a swashbuckler, if ever there was orie,
made me a mock salute, saying, in allusion
to my quietness in surrendering my claim
to the mule: “Adieu, Messer Feather-Cap
—may your courage grow as long as your
sword." This taunt 1 swallowed ruefully,
and immediately set about my departure.
My companion, who was not mixed up in
the altercation, joined me silently, and we
followed in the direction taken by the troop-
ers, pursued by the maledictions of the inn-
keeper, who vented his spleen on us as the
indirect cause of his misfotune.

The foragers, who, owing to the warmth
of the weather, had removed their breast-
plates, which were slung to their raddles,
were going at a walking pace; and it was
amusing to see how the mere sight of their
presence cleared the streets. Noting, how-
ever, that they did not appear to be bent on
l>craonal injury, we did not think it neces-
sary to go out of our course, or delay our
departure until they left the town, and as
we walked fast and they went slowly, by
the time they had reached the main square,
w e wore not more than a dozen yards behind
them.
At this moment we noticed the figure of a

woman, apparently blind, for she waa
guided by a little dog attached to a string.
The poor creature was crossing the pave-
ment almost in front of the leader of the
troop, and, as she was right in the path
of the troopers, we attempted to warn her
by shouting, and she stopped irresolutely,
hardly knowing which way to turn. The
troop leader, without making any effort to
avoid her, rode on in a pitiless manner, ami
ulir was ffmig scnwlrs* to the ground. 1ft
this her hood fell back, uncovering her face,
and my companion, suddenly uttering a loud
cry, ran forward, and, seizing her in his
arms, began to address her with every term
of endearment, in the manner of a father to
his child.

The troopers halted— discipline it will be
observed was not great — and one of them
with rough sympathy called to my friend-
to lienr the girl, for so she looked, to the
fountain, at the same time that their com-
mander gave a loud order to go on, and to
leave off looking at a fool and a beggar. I
had, however, made up ray mind that there
was a little work for me, and, drawing my
sword, stepped up to the swashbuckler's
bridle, and asked for a five-minutes’ inter
view there and then.
He burst into a loud laugh. “Corpo di

Bacco! Here is Messer Feather-Cap with his
courage grown. Here, two of you bind bun
to the inuie.” „

But the men with him were in no mood
to obey, and one of them openly said : ^

“It is always thus with the ancient Bnco.
“1)0 you intend to give me the pleasure 1

seek,” I asked, “or has the ancient Brico
taken off his heart with his corselet?’’
For a moment it looked as if he wore

about to ride at me; but my sword was
readv, and I was standing too close to him
for any such treachery to be carried off.
Flinging the reins, therefore, to the neck of
his horse, he dismounted slowly and drew
his sword. A number of the townsfolk,
attracted by the scene, so far forgot their
| ear of the foragers as to collect around us,
and in a few moments a ring was formed,
one portion of which was occupied by the

11 Bn cq8 took his stand so as to place the
sun in my eyes, a manifest unfairness, for

should have fought north and south, )et. ___ nrwl nnr Lisnimz m\

nient we engaged in the lower circle, my cP;
ponont, for all his French cry, adopting thenotion t, for all nw i rencn erv, bum, ..... *
Italian method, and using a < agger^ parrv
For a few seconds we tried to feel each
other* and I was delighted with the balanoe
of my sword. It did not take me halt a mtn-

that he was a child m my hands,ute to see that he was a child in myhands,
an,l I began to.r^Iy^.derwhether,,

oul
)t.

ult Kith t|lJllita in the, lower lines,

DlloiitvA

would b\T worth the candle to kill him or
not. Brico, who had commenced the M

with a stamp of his foot and a suc-
sa

cession

became aware of hi* weakness as soon as I
* ... "nd began to back slowly. I twice
pricked him over the heart, and his hand

his^weap^m *° ^ ** 00uW huriiJy hoM
“Make way there,” I called out, moc king-

ly, the ancient would like to run a little.”
Maddened by this taunt, he pulled him-

"ell together and lunged recklessly at me in
tierce; it was an easy pan‘y, and w*ith a
strong beat I disarmed him. He did not
aoit. bul with the r«i..dity of n hare turned
and tied, not so fast, however, but that 1 was
al)k to accelerate hi* departure with a
stroke from the flat of my sword.
"Adieu, ancient Brico!” I called out after

ruin as he ran on, followed by n howl of de-
rision from the crowd, in which his own
nun joined.

It wan lucky that I adopted the course of
disarming him, for, had the affair ended
otherwise. 1 doubt not that the men at-
'inns would have felt called upon to avenge
their leader, poltroon us he was. As it
happened they enjoyed hi* discomfiture, and
an old trooper called out to me:
“Well fought, signore— you should join

us— there is room for your sword under the
banner of Tremouille. What— no? I am
sorry; but go in peace, for you have rid us of
a cur.”

Baying this, he rode off, one of their mitn-
Iht leading the ancient’s horse by the bridle.

I turned now to look for my companion.
He was nowhere to be seen, and on inquiry
I found that he had lifted the girl up, and,
supporting her on his arm, the two, followed
by the dog, had turned down by the
church, and were not in view. It would, no
doubt, have lieen easy to follow, and as easy
to trace them; but I reasoned that the man
must have purposely done this to avoid me;
and after all it was no business of mine. I
therefore returned my sword to its sheath
and walked on.

CHAPTER V.
D'ENTHANOUES scores a point.
Before 1 had gone fifty paces, however, l

liecame aware that there was some law left
in Montevarchi, for a warning cry made me
look over my shoulder, and 1 saw a party of
the city guards, who had discreetly kept out
of the way when Bnco and I crossed swords,
hurrying towards me. The same glance,
showed me that the ancient was already in
their hands, and was being dragged along
with but little regard to his comfort; and
I felt sure that now, as the troop was gone,

the citizens would wreak their vengeance on
lien -roost robber, and he would be

lucky if be escaped with life. As for me,
the catc hpolls being out, they no doubt rea-
soned that they might as well net me. To
stop and resist would only result in my be-
ing ultimately overpowered, and perhaps
imprisoned; to yield without a blow meant
very much the same thing, and, in the shako
of a drake’s tail, I resolved to run, and to
trust for escape to my turn for sliced. Bo 1
set off at my roundest pace, followed by the
posse, and the rabble who but a moment
before were cheering me.
More than once I felt inclined to turn, ami

end the matter for myself; but the fact that
this might mean laying aside all chance of
settling D’Entrangues urged me to my best
efforts. »Some fool made an attempt to stop
me, and I was compelled to slash him across
the face with my sword, as a warning not to
interfere with matters with which he had
no concern. I hardly knew where I was
going; but dashed down a little by-street,
and was, after n hundred yards, brought to
a halt by a dead wall. I could barely reach
the top .of it with my bare hands, but
luckily this was enough lo all me to draw
myself up, and drop over to the other side
just as the police reached within ten feet
of me. I did not stop to take note of their
action, but was off. as soon as my feet
touched the ground, and found to ipy
joy that I was close to one of the un-
repaired breaches in the city wall, made six
months sgo by Tremouille’s cannon.
I hrough this I rushed, and, scrambling down
a slope of broken stone and mortar, found
1 would l»e compelled tp climb down very
nearly a hundred feet of what looked like the
face of a rock, before i could reach level
ground. There was not even n goat track.
My agility was, however, spurred on by hcar-

death in attempting the descent rather
than fall into the hands of messer the i>o-
dcsta, I chanced the venture, and, partly by
holding on to the tough broom roots, partly
slipping, and aided by I*rovidence and Our
Lady of Ban Bpirito, to whom 1 hurriedly
cast up a prayer, I managed to reach the
bottom, and fell, exhausted and breathless,
into a cistus hedge.
1 was too beaten to go another yard, and,

had my pursuers only followed up, must
have become an easy prey. As it waa I heard
them reach the breach, where they came to
a stop, all shouting and babbling at the
same time. One or two, bolder than the
others, attempted to descend the ledge of
rock, down w hich I escaped, but its steep-
ness damped their courage. They, however,
suceeded in loosening some of the debris
so that it fell over the cliff, and a few of the
stones dropped very close to me; but by
good hap I escaped, or else this never would
have been written. One great block, indeed,
just passed over my head, and I vowed an
altar-piece to Our Lady of San Bpirito,
who alone could have diverted that which
was coming straight to my destruction; and
1 may add I duly kept my word. After a
time the voices above began to groW fainter,
and to my delight I found that the citizens,
thinking it impossible I should have escaped
like a lizard amongst the rocks, were hark-
ing back, and ranging to the right and left.
I waited until all sound died away, and cau-
tiously peeped out. The coast was clear. IUUUSI.Y uuv. * uv wu** ~ .

had recovered my wind, and, without more -most to it.
waste of time, I rose and pressed on in the
direction of the hills, determined to chance
no further adventures near the towns. In-
deed, I had crowded more incident into the
past few hours than into the previous five-
afld-tliirty years of my life, and my sole ob
ject, at present, was to reach Florence
without further let or hindrance.
“Keeping tho vineyards between rno and
the town, I avoided all observation, and,
at a small wayside inn, filled a wallet which
I purchased with food and a bottle of the
rough country wine, so that there might be
no necessity for my visiting a human habita-
tion during the remainder of my journey.
With the wallet swung over my shoulder, an
hour or so later I was ascending the slopes
of Mount St. Michele, cursing the fallen ̂ jne
needles, which made my foothold so slippery
that I slid rather than walked.
It was late in the evening before I halted

And ate iny dinner under on overhanging

rock, sheltered from the north wind by s
clump of pines. When 1 finished I rolled
myself up in my clonk, and fatigue, to-
gether with a good conscience, combined to
•end me to a sleep as sound as it was re-
freshing. I was up before the sun and con-
tinued my way, determined to reach Flor-
ence by evening. 1 took no particular no-
tice ol the view, where 1 could see to my
right the Prato M.igno, and to my left ail
the valleys of the (ireve; but kept my eyes
before me, intent on my thoughts.
At length, when passing luipnmeta, where

the Black \ irgin is, Florence came in sight.
There was a slight haze which prevented me
from seeing as clearly n* I could wish; hut
1 plainly made out the houses on the tanks
of the Arno, Arnolfo's tower, the palace
of the Bignory, the cathedral, tho B&rgello,
ond the unfinished Pitti palace, whilst be-
yond rose the convent-topped hill of
Bcnario, where the Bervites have their mon
astery.

As 1 looked there was little of admiration
in my heart, although the scene was fair
enough; hut I could give no mind to any-
thing beyond the fact that 1 was at last
within measurable distance of D’Entrangues,
and Chat in a few hours my hand was like
to ta at his throat.

With these thoughts there somehow min-
gled up the face of mndume, and the scene
of our lust meeting. I put this aside, how-
ever, with a strong hand, and determined
to think no more of her, although no such
recollection could be anything but pleasant
and sweet. . 1. ntil 1 met her 1 had managed
well enough without womankind, and for
the future 1 would leave bright eyes alone.
\ et 1 knew 1 was the better man for holding
the privilege of her friendship. However,
she ha<l passed out of my life, and across
the seas 1 would have other things to think
of than the memory of my platonic friend-
ship with Doris D’Entrungues.
It was close upon sunset when I entered

the Ban Piero gate, and found myself in
Florence, and in a difficulty at the same
time, in consequence of my wearing a sword.
1 luckily, however, remembered that ta
Palissc, the French leader, was then in the
city, and explaining that I was from tho
army at Arezzo with a message to him, in-
quired particularly his abode, which I was
told was in the palace of the exiled Medici in
the Via Larga. . It so happened that La
Pnlisse was in constant communication with
Tremouille, and this and my confident bear-
ing imposed upon the guards. I supple-
mented my argument with a couple of
crowns, and they let iqe pass without fur-
ther parley. It will thus be seen that, what-
ever the regulations may have been, they
w ere easily broken. Indeed I found later on
that they were, even at that time, a dead
letter, and that the zeal of the guards was
merely inspired by the prospect of making
something out of me, which they did on this
occasion. 1 knew Florence very well, having
been there under circumstances very differ-
ent to the present; but as I hurried along
the crowded streets, I began to feel I was
somewhat uncertain as to whither the roads
led. I judged it prudent, however, not to
make inquiries, but kept my eyes on the
sharp lookout for a hostel suitable to my
purse, which was diminishing at a fearful
rate. I stopped for awhile at a street stall
to satisfy my hunger with a cake of wheat
and a glass of milk, a wholesome, but un-
palatable beverage, and entered into.convcr-
station with the stall-keeper. It came out
that I was in a difficulty about a lodging,
and the man promptly told me where one
could be procured, and added to his kind-
ness, seeing I was apparently a stranger to
the place, by directing his son, a small bare-
legged urchin, to guide me to the bouse,
which, he said, was an old palace of the
Albizzi, that had passed into the hands of
the banker Nobili, and was rented out in ten-
ements.

Heaven only knows through what by-
lanes and alleys the imp led me, chattering
like an ape the whilst; but at last we reached
the house which lay in the street di Pucci.
An arrangement was soon entered into with
the person in charge, and I paid in advance
for two weeks the small rent asked for the
room I took. I selected the room, because
there was in it some furniture, such ns a
bed, a table and a couple of chairs, which,
I wqs informed with some emphasis, had
been seized from the last tenant in default of
rent. I sent the boy away rejoicing, and
was surprised to find the housekeeper did
not depait as well; but this worthy soon
made it clear to me that a further payment
was requisite on account of the furniture. I
was too tired to haggle, so paid him the
three broad pieces he wanted and bid him
get me some candles. He returned after
a little delay with what I needed, and 1 may
say at once that under a rough exterior I
found this man, with all his faults, was ca-
pable on occasions of displaying true kindli-
ness of heart.

I would like to pay him this tribute, for
subsequently, as will be seen, we had a
grave difference of opinion which emleil in
disaster for him. At the time this happened
I could not but condemn him strongly, for,
in order to further a plot in which he was
engaged, he tried to induce me to crime, and
when, by a happy chance, I was able to frus-
trate his design, joined in an attempt to mur-
der me. 1 fully believe, however, now that
I look back on affairs coolly, that, in common
with others of his age, he thought it no
wrong to adopt any means to further a po-
litical plot, whilst in the everyday observ-
ances of life he displayed, in an underhand
manner, much virtue.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

Life.

He gets most out of life who gives

Some people put out their bands to
life, while others stretch forth their
arms.

There are people who spend their
days in some little town or village, and
yet live in the great expanse of a wide
world; while others travel from city to
eity, And from country to country, yet
live only In the narrowed little circle of
their own immediate surroundings. —
Truth.

BRITISH

MEDICAL INSTITUTE
303 E. Main 81.. JACKSON. MICH.

TREATS ALL DISEASES

OF MEN AND WOMEN.

lA/FAK UFU restored to vigor and
WFtnn men vitality. Organs of
the body which have been weakened
through disc Awe, overwork, excess or
Indiscretions, restored to full power,
strength and vigor by our new and
original system of treatment.

HUNDREDS °f testimonials bearnununtu* evidence of the good
results obtained from our method of
treating all forms of chronic disease.

WE TREATAND CURE
CmUttIi,
Am! mu.
Broochrt*.

Rheumatam.

ast-
kssw,

Heart Disease. lirer
Syphilis. , Tumors.
Varicocele. Piles. Fisluls.
Sterility. Skin Darastt.
HUid-r Trouble, Blood Docme*.
1 ost of Vitality, Youthful Errors.
Dyspepsia. Nenroua Troubles.

Wesknes. of Mea.

COISCLTATIOB Van. CMABOKS BOPKBATK.
lls«rs PUS. 1st Opes Saadsys.

DR. HALE IN PERSONAL CHARGE.

SVtCliL IOTICVi Those unsbls ^.c*!! should s«ad
stamp for questluo blank for home treatment.

REVIVO
"EntS* RESTORES

VITALITY.

Made aistDay. Man
of Me.

THE GREAT 30th

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 DAY5. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
faiL Young men and old men will recover their

youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of self-abuse or

excess and indiscretions Lost.Manhood, Lost

Vitality, knpotency, Nightly^Fmissions, Lost

Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting

Diseases, insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits

one lor study, business or marriage. It not only

cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder

and restores both vitality and strength to tha

muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the

fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-

sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-

ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vesl

pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for $5.00, with a positive writ-

ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in

every package. For iree circular address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, ILL

For sale at Chelsea, Midi., bj51 FENN & VOGEL

A Double Portion.
married him to spite girl“She

friend.'

“But she afterwards divorced him,”
“Yes; that was to enable him to

marry the same girl friend and en-
joy more sphe.”— Philadelphia North-
American.

How Is Your Stationery 1

If your stock is low

HAVE IT REPLENISHED
- AT -

THE HERALD OFFIC

Work Warranted and
Prices Always Right.

tmm mmmmm mmmm mmmmmmm mmm mmm mmm

HIGH-GRADE
HAWTHOR
$22.50 hi

• SPECIFICATIONS.I Inch (diamond s
» hardened enter* *nd
J quality), straw center
! ft*inilar*«-inch, option
8 myrtle mwen. neatly hi
• 7t, option 7*i W tooth
J are used on Ti. rear. 10 and
8 —Adjustable. Pedal*— Br _ .jg HI
8 dU-GUllam, padded top. Spokew- Tangent, ExomI.
• alor Needle Co’» beat So.*. St front, S* rear. Tire*—
! Ik-inch Morgan A Wright double Cube. Teel Has
« — Containing wrench, ©tier, repair oeMW and rpan.

wthome. Crank*
ala -3-1* inch beat
»anapcli£ B beat

eh**. Ptalah— pSo-k
Gear-Regular ,

d t* front sprockets a
7*. Handle Bare
rt, rat trap.

ner. Tread «H-tnrh. Tubing si, .ibycolddrawn
aeaaleaa. Wheel Kaee tS^Tnehea. Wheeja-S*
inches. Weight- (About) ̂Vound*.

16000 Sold in 1898
It's a* good as any wheel made. AU modem

Improvements. Guaranteed for one year. If
not found as represented, return at our •*-
penso both wavs, and you can have yoor
money back on demand-
ASK US TO SEND YOU OUR FREE BICYCLE CATALOO
Send 15 cents for our 1.000 page catalogue.

It lists everything used by mankind.
MONTGOMERY WARD ft CO.. CHICAGO.
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The Spanish war up to date has
cost $900,000. Quite an expensive

luxury, but we must have it.

It is presumable that State Oil In

spector Judson will not be burdened

with such a number of letters after

he has made his appointments of the

‘J3 deputy oil inspectors. For the

past few weeks his mail has been one

of the largest that came to the Ann
Arbor post office.

__ Hawaii the exports of the ten

months are 57 per cent in excess of

those of the corresponding months

of 1897. To the Philippines the ex-

ports, despite the continuous war

conditions, are three times as much
as in the corresponding months of

any preceding year. This is exclu-

sive of supplies for the army. The
toUl exports to Cuba, Porto Rico,

Hawaii and the Philippines in the
full fiscal year which ends June 30,
will reach about $30,000,000, against

$17,000,000 last year.

Bsfosed to Pay Ser Plain.

Grand Rapids Herald: In the in-

terests of harmony Dr. Boone, presi-

dent of the Ypsilanti State Normal

tichool, has stepped out Differences
existed between himself and certain

members of the faculty and he i
signed. It was the graceful act of a

gentleman and its announcement
awakens sincere regret with many
who have oome intimately to know
the culture and honesty of Dr. Boone.

The report of the Finance Committee

on the claim of Mrs. Balina W. Negua for

$6,945.0? dnmaires for lou of her building

by fire Decomber 20, 1898, was presented

to the village board at ill meeting June
28. It recommended that the claim be
not paid and this recommendation was
endorsed by the full board. The text of
the report is as follows:

The Finance Committee to whom was
referred the claim of Belina W. Negun
hereto attached, having given the
same careful consideration would recom
meod that it be not paid for tbe following

reasons to wit: Because the village is not

insurer of any holy's property and

The resignation of Dr. R. G. Boone

as principal of the State Normal Col-

lege cost the state just $2,000. His

resignation was dne to the animosity

felt towards him by two membeiii of

the state board of education, Perry

F. Powers, of Cadillac, and Jason E.

Hammond, of Hillsdale, snperinten
dent of public instruction. That is

a pretty stiff price for the public to

pay to gratify the petty spleen of a

couple of men, one of whom is a
state officer and the other would
like to be.

Americanizing the Filipinos has

bogun in good earnest. Five thou-

sand children between the ages of

6 and 12 years commenced going to
school July 3, and will study the
English language at least one hour

each day. A compulsory attendance

order has been issued by Gen. Otis,

but it is almost uunecessa-y as the

natives generally are willing their

children shall be educated. With
such a condition of affairs existing

the Filipinos will soon emerge out

of the darkness of barbariauism into

the light of civilization.

The spirit of unrest that has pos-

sessed so many newspapers in Michi-

gan for the past two weeks regarding

the position in which Governor Pin-

gree stands towards President Mc-
Kinley should now subside, in the

face of the governor’s letter to Gen.

Alger which has been given to the

press for publication. The letter
contains two strong paragraphs in it

which have a very direct bearing on

the statement so often made that the

that the property for which pay is claimed

waa uninsured and uninsuntble, and un-
occupied except by tramps and loafers,
all of which had long been known to
claimant and that she abandoned the
propejfty to the lire after the fire depart-

ment bad placed the fire under control of

her agents and left her full power to pro

tect tbe property from farther damage if

she cared to do it. We do not think the
village is liable for or ought to pay for her

own mismanagement or neglect. Your
committee farther finds that there was no

negligence on the part of the fire depart-

ment or the village officials, and that
there was an abundance of hose to reach
claimant's property thougu the village was
not bound to keep on hand any particular

amount of hose in any particular con-
dition to reach any one’s properly. Your
committee does not think the village is
bound to insure or manage private
property nor to protect it against fire only

to such extent as it may deem proper.
From all we have been able to learn of

the surroundings we are clear in the be-
lief that if claimant had observed and
practiced the most common and well
kuown business principles in the manage-
ment and protection of her property there

would have been no loss. For these
among other reasons your committee
recommend that said claim be not paid.
Dated, June 28, 1899.

H. M. Twamley,
H. H. Avert.
J. E. Me Kune.

Finance Committee.

Btemtioa Park SaIo.

The sale of Recreation Park and the
buildings upon it at auction last Saturday

afternoon resulted in enough money being
reslized to pay up the mortgage under
which it was advertised to be sold at fore-

closure sale.

The land north of West Middle street as
extended, was divided into six parcels.
E. L. Negus bought a two rod strip for
$40; Dr. H. W. Schmidt the first acre iot

lor $110; H. 8. Holmes, two next lots,. i *• i • *.- $90 each; F. P. Glazier, west two lots,K r Prea'dent‘*' a8piratlon« »160 The a„uth and west wing, of the
tit 1900. They are as follow's:
• “I voted for McKinley sod 1 have had
no cause whatever to regret it. If he is a
candidate again I will take pleasure in giv-
ing him my support."

" It is sufficient to say to you that l have
uot, and never did, ente-tatu the lemotest
intention of becoming a candidate for the
presidency. Tlie story is only another in-
vention ot Michigan newspapers "

AMERICAN COLONIAL EXPORTS.

American producers are pushing

the sale of their products in Hawaii,

Porto Rico, the Philippines and Cu-

ba. The figures of the treasury bu-

reau of statistics, just issued, indicate

that the exports of tbe fiscal year,

which ends with this month, will
show a larger exportation to Hawaii

and the Philippines than ever l»efore,

and larger to Cuba and Porto Rico
than in any previous year except
those in which the reciprocity fea-
tures of the McKinley law were in

operation. The exports to Cuba in
the ten months ending April 30,
1899, were 50 per cent in excess of

those of the corresponding months

of 1898, and more than double those

of the same months in the fiscal year

of 1897. To Porto Rico the exports

were 33 per cent in excess of the cor-

responding mouths of last year, and

main building went to Merchant Brooks

for $71; Dr. Brhmidt got the north wing

for $40; R. A. Snyder, east wing, $89; Dr.

Schmidt, sheds esst of main building, $10;

B. Steinbach, north 56 feet of horse sheds,

$15; the balance went to Tbps. Wilkinson

at $5 for each 64 feet in length; R A. Sny-
der, hog, sheep and cattle sheds, $75; B.

Parker, outbuildings, $22. The track and
grand stand were sold to H. S. Holmes for

$1,100. This was purchased in the inter-
est of the heaviest stockholders, and it is
presumed will he kept for its original pur-

poses if occasion shall ever require it.

/ George A. BeGole and too Guasle spent

tpe Fourth at Detroit

H. 8. Holmes and family spent the
Fourth In Stockbridgc.

Russell McGuinuess spent tbe psst
week with relatives in Detroit.
tR. H Kempf, of Aon Arbor, was in

Chelsea on business Thursday last.

Henry Wirkner has been called to Ohio
by the serious illness of his brother. *

Miss Florence Kellam. of Lima, spent

several days at Irou Creek last week,

Mr and Mrs. J. II. Osborne, of Chicago,
are guests of M. J. Noyes and family.

M. J. Howe and family spent a few
days with ft lends in Detroit this week.

Supervisor B. C. Whitaker, of Dexter,

visited bis brother I. M. Whitaker Satur-
day.

A. J. Sawyer and family, of Ann Ar-
bor, are at Cavanaugh Lake for the sum-
mer. .

Mias Maud McQuinness, of Hastings,
visited her uncle John McGuinuess last
week.

Julius Klein, of St. Louis, Mo., is spend-

ing a few days with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs C. Klein.
George B. Greening and family, of

Detroit, are guests of Mrs. Mary Green-
ing, of Lyndon.

Charles Koran came home from Cuba
last Monday and is now with his mother,
Mrs. Margaret Forao.

Miss Margaret P. McKune is yisiting
her sister, Mrs. Edward Gallagher,' of
Adrian, for a month.

Walter L. Crego, of the Aon Arbor
Music Co., transacted some business for
his firm here on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Glazier and family

moved out to their cottage at Cavanaugh
Lake for tbe summer on Friday.
IVery Rev. Dean Savage, of Detroit, and

Rev. Charles O. Reilly, D D., of Adrian,
visited friends in Chelsea last week.

Louis Emmer was called to Manchester
Monday by tbe aerioua Hines of his
mother, who was stricken with paralysis.
Harry D. Morton, of Detroit, visited

his parents Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Morton,
for a few days tbe first part of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stallan and Mrs.

George P. Slaffau spent the Fourth at

Grass Lake with Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fallon, of Wheel-
ing, West Va., are visiting friends aud

relatives in Chelsea and Lyndou this
week,

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Graham left last
Thursday for Parma to visit their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Frederic Price. They will be
gone ten days.

W. F. Riemenschueider arrived home
from St. Louis, Mich., Thursuay of last

week. His health has not improved any
from his sojourn there.

Henry Seckinger was at Sand Lake,
Jackson county, Tuesday, with a party
of friends from Adrian, Jackson and
other places, who are camping there.

P. J. Lehman and family, of Ann Ar-
bor, arrived here Sunday morning aud
are spending the week visiting relatives
and friends in Chelsea, Waterloo and
Manchester.

Mrs. W. F. Hatch left this morning for

Atlantic City, N. J., where she expects to

remain some weeks. She wishes to ex-
tend through the Herald a kind good bye

to all her friends in Chelsea.

. Miss Ida Schumacher commenced her
two weeks’ summer vacation yesterday.
She will attend the C. E. convention
at Detroit this week and next week she
will spend at Whitmore Luke.

Rev. and Mrs. XL S. Jones and son are
going to Cheboygan, Mich., to spend a
four weeks’ vacation as the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. V. D. Sprague. They will also
visit Mackinac, the Soo, Petoskey and
other northern points during their absence.

The Busiest Store in Town-

Sells Everything Good to Eat.

It’s FREEMAN’S.

No time to talk any more.

Come and see.

FREEMAN’S.

1 00 VISITING CARDS

•AND A HANDSOME --

ALUMINUM CARD CASE

The Cards printed with your name and address, and your name neatly eu.
graved on the outside of the case, *

AT THE

Herald Office, Chelsea? Mich.

Call and see samples. They will please you.

YOU GAN
USE IT

?0 DA
AftkoftnihipToa one of oar 11

>endiwith Ball Hd-arinseandaU .
do by expreMe to any
Upon arrival depot'll <

Arm fVwIn* Marhlnn
Arn Improvements. This we wiU
loo within US mi lee ol Cbirato.
Tire, 919.- VI, and express cb ttry. r,upon ar _______ _ ____ ___ ___ _ ___

with the express ocunt M your town, Ux-n

TAKE THE MACHIHE JOME ARB TIT IT FOR 20 OATI
with tbe machine, keep it, other

HRiTn
S'etfL

•riefaetersef
TheOaUlafae Ba

. -iMe .

plated w<
Superior

Send 15 cents for our

1/ yon arnporfoctlri
wlito return It lo the
Tour money back.*

^^dniir on you tnr
BdlV Lading. When‘ If )"U
Irt'fiinXT weguaranU
you um no risk. It
rnarhin\ We have

nearest bank, draft attached to
b comee pay draft, and take nucbine I

rilkett,fiinrn It by freight, and we wtU
» machine for ten yearn K* member
cost you one cent unions you take tbe

 Threading Phuttle, Self Settln*
FT AutomaUc Spooler. Hlirh Arro.Nlckle-

I be* rings. I in proved steel A ttachmenu,
PohshedBent Woodwork .Oak or Walnut.
Hit lists everything need by mankind.

MONTGOMERY WAfiMcO.. Nlchlftii Av«..A Madltcn St . Chicago.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
— OP-

Tbe Cbelsea Savings Ban!,

At Chelsea, Mich.,

At the close of business, June 30, 1899.

8 800 00
3 565 12
10 175 00

80 67

Tato Journal for Vivo Toart.

Remarkable Btaseuo,

Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 111.,
makes ths statement, that ahe caught cold
which settled on her lungs; she was treat-
ed for n mom h by her family physician,
but grew worse. He told her she was a
hopeless victim of consumption and that
no medicine could cure her. Her druggist
suggested Dr. King's New Disoovery for
Consumpiion; she bought a bottle and to

Pay up your subscriptions or become a
uew subscriber to the Herald and get a big
prize.

By special arrangement made with tbe
publishers of the Farm Joornai we are en-

abled to offer a 5-year subscription to that

paper to every new subscriber who pays
for tbe Cbelsea Herald one year ahead; and

tbe same offer is made to every old sub-
scriber who will pay all back dues and one

year in advance— both papers for the'price
of tbe Herald only.

We have only a limited number of these
5-year subscriptions to dispose of, so come
right up if you want to get two good pa-
pere for $1— the price of the Herald.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts. ....... $ 93 409 13
Stocks, bonds and mortgages. . 172 272 23
Banking house .............. ......
Furniture and fixtures ......
Other real estate ...........
Revenue stamps .............
Due from banks in reserve

citiei ........... ........ 42 85 8 08
exchanges for clearing house. 823 80
Checks and cash items ......
Nickels aud cents ...........
Gold coin ......... .... .....
Silver coin ................ * '

U. and National bank notes

1 852 10
227 72

2 502 50
1 425 50
6 255 00

Total. .$337 746 86

her delight found herself benefited Irom
first dose. She continued its use and after
taking six bottles, found beraelf sound and
well; now does her own housework, and
is as well as she ever was. Free trial bot-
tles of ibis great discovery at Glazier A
dtimaon’a Bank Dru« tttore- Oo,y 50 1 For Sale-Two carriairea
cents and $1, every bottle guaranteed. i- » -------- -- affe*.

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in ........
Surplus fund... •••• ........
Undivided profits less current

expenses, interest and
taxes paid. ...........

Dividends unpaid .............
Commercial deposits subject

to check ................

Commercial certificates of
deposit ................

Savings deposits .....
Savings certificates of deposits

$ 60 000 00
7 173 00

3 341 23
8 15100

41 607 63

93 875 30
33 364 89
96 233 81

Village Taxes.

The village tsxcsare now due and must
be paid by August 8th.

Dated, Chelsea. June 27, 1899.

45 51 J. B. Cole, Treasurer.

h1^

Total .......... .i... .$337 746 36

tenaw^aa^ *IichiKani County of Waah-

-ti' Wm* fv KnaPP’ President of the

Subscribed and aworn to before me this
3rd day of July, 1899.

Tdeo. E. Wood, Notary Public.

n . * ( T®08- 8- Sears,
Correct-Attest: W. P. Schenk.

( Geo- W. Palheb
Directors,

\ sS-T "si,
C'" UrTi!K "r wrl,e ,0 c E
Mich"1' ̂  Co“Kr*“ "fee'. Yp.ll,nti,— 46

Subscribe for Ibc Hcrald, |1 per yew.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
— OFTHR —

KeiDpfCo«rcial&SaviDfsBail

At Chelsea, Mich.,

At the close of business, June 30, 1899.
resources. .

Loans and discounts ........ $ 65 850 59
Stocks, bonds and mortga* es. 147 992 08
Overdrafts ..... . ............ • 2 03
Banking house .............. 8 000 00
Furniture and fixtures ....... 2O00 0O
Due from banka in reserve

cities .................. 31 255 41
Due Trom otber banks and

backers ................ 26 809 94
Checks and cash items ...... 156 67
Nickels and cents ........... 115 16
Gold coin ................... 305500
Silver coin ..... ............. 1 147 00
U. S. and State Bonds ....... 4 *500 00
U. S. and National bank notes 4 433 00

Total ................ $295 316 87

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in ........ $ 40 000 00
Borplns .................  500 00

Undivided profit, less current
expenses, interest and ^
taxes paid ................. BOOM

Dividends unpaid ............ 1 200 00
Commercial deposits subject

to check.. TT ...... .... 6311713
Commercial certificates of ^ ^

deposit .................. 16 999 93
Savings deposits ............ 153 176 r>4
Savings certificates of deposit 19 523‘-^

Total ................ $295 318 87

State ot Michigan, County of Wash
tenaw, as.

1, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above-
named bank, do solemnly swear that ine
above statement la true to tbe best of my
knowledge and belief.

J. A. Palmer. Cashier.
Subscribed and syrorn to before me this

30th day of June. 1899. ^
Geo. A. BkGole, Notary Public.

( H. 8. Holmes.
Correct— Attest: -J R. 8. Armstrong,

( C. Klein.
Directors. ,

'

'



CIAL CLEARING SALE

ODD SHOES.
pi 8i««i >''oe* 10 cloW 0Ut- Ths or'f5""‘l Price will be entirely
linckof.

|b„(»bout200 p«ir« of Gliildren’g «nd Miieea' Shoes

||l|ltwtre 11.39 to *2.25, mostly lust seuson's goods

(ut good servicesble shoes, •

.A We have 90 to 100 pairs good soft Kid Shoes of styles that

lllrt *«!d f‘>r M-0" to •400, sizes 2J to 4 only, for

ftf V OH cenla

Ijtvlei Kiew Hhoea, were 12.00 and $2.60,

aid psirs, now .....
: in the store kindly ask to see these shoee,

most be sold.

H. S, HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.
ick Patterns for July now on Sale.

BICYCLES.

\

A SpmUI Sinaia to tfnrspaptr

The Chel*#*» Henld and the Twice*.
Week Detroit Free Frewi both ft»ur
moo this for ouly 80 cenla Thia apecial
price ia made in order to introduce the
papm to new readers.

Take advantage of thia wonderful offer

hi once, also do your friend* a klndneaa
hy calling their attention to it.

Addrea* The Herald, Chelsea, Mich.

LOCAL ITEMS.

SPORTING GOODS.
lESTAFFAN-SHELL FURNITURE COMPANY

BIGGIE BOOKS
A Farm Library of anequiled value-practical.

Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive— Hand-
somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

By JACOB BIQQLE
No. 1— BIQQLE HORSE BOOK

AH,*bo“t Hor*e*— « Conmim SenM Tre*tl*e. with ower
74 illustration* ;a staadard work. PHcc, 50 Ccuu.

No. 2— BIQQLE BERRY BOOK
All about growitijr 8m*Jl Fruit*— read and learn how :

con, t®* ̂  c*«wea Hie-like reproduct ionit of all lendlnc
ancties and aoo other illuurAtkms. Price, jo CcaU.

No. 3— BIQQLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the bc«t Poultry Book in existence ;
tells everything ; withsy colored lile-ltke reproductionsPrice breeds; with ioj other iUustraiions.

N©. 4— BIQQLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Buaioew • hawing * a rest
aale ; contains 8 colored life like reproductions of each
breed, with 131 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6— BtOOLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogt—Breedtaf , Feedtnir. Butch-
ery. Diseases, eU. Contains ower So beautiiul half-
tone* and other engravings. Price, 50 Cenla.

ThcBlOQLB BOOKS are unique.original.useful— you newer
•*w®ny*hing like them— so practical, so seustble. They
•»e hawing an enormous aale— East. West, North and
South. Every one who keeps a Horae, Cow, Hog or
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to tend right
away for the BIQQLE BOOKS. The

FARM JOURNAL
P^P". made for you and not a misfit It is aa year*

old; it lathe neat boiled-down, hit-the-uail-on-the-hcad. —
ouit-after-you-have-said it, Farm aud Houaebold paper in
tM.wortd--the biggest paper of Its sise in the United State*
of America— having over a million and a-half regular readers.

of the MGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL0 Y901* l9°a ‘nd lqoi) wili 68 -ent by m*U
8*mpk of FARM JOURNAI. and circular deacribing BIQQLE BOOK! free.

tvK,,fto».
*• iXKKljfa.

Address, , FARM JOURNAL
Puiladklpuia

MEAT MARKET
Z.°S2^ »P » meat market in the Klein building on North »< *be ^ °f busl“» '

""d will keep on hand at all times a full line of all kinds of

Smoked, Fresh and Salt Meats
Sausages, Etc.

y®ur patronage and by strict attention to business

Nsdel^ei^0^6 10 mer*t H cont*|,uauce 8an?.e*

10 Elding, North Main atreet, Chelsea, Mich.

J. J Huftrey is bulging an addition to
hi* residence on Park street.

B. F.Judson shipped 17.700 pound* of

w(H)l to Denny, Rice A Co , of Boeton,

on Monday.

Adam 8piedelberg, of Lima, ha* beKun

work upon a new residence to replace the

one burned on bis farm several year* ago.

Two new members were received Into
the (’ongregatioual church Sunday. The
C. E. society also received some additions
to its membership.

A laige number of the summer campers
at Cavanaugh Lake have arrived on the
cene, and almoat all the cottages have
their quota of occupant*.

Miss Nellie Maroney had her hand burn-

ed Tuesday by a Roman candle bursting
out at the end usually held In tbe hand
while it is being exploded.

The proposition to purchase a site for

the new homeopathic hospital at Ann
Arbor, at a cost of 117.000, was carried
in that city Monday by a vote of 650 for
to 16 against.

The sanctuary boys of 8t. Mary’s church

had their annual outing at Cavanaugh
Lake last Monday. Hev. Father Con-
sldine accompanied the boys, and gave
them a splendid feast.

Adam and John Honck, of Sharon,
are building a new barn 86x64 feet in
sixe, with stone basement, 18 feet poets
and gambrel roof. Wm. J. Beuerle has
the oontrset for tbe work,

Tfhere will be no preaching services at

the Congregational church for the next

four Sundays as Rev. C. 8 Jones is away
on a vacation. The Sunday school ant
Christian Endeavor society will bold their

regular sessions.

One of the large plate glass windows in

Glaaier & Stimson’s store was broken
Monday night by an erratic sky rocket
which was fired by J. Bacon. It was the
only rocket left unsold in Hoag & Holmes’
stock of fireworks and it is just possible

Mr. Bacon wishes it had been sold with
the rest.

The New State Telephone Co ’s work-

men are in town setting the poles and
wires and connecting up the telephone ex

change which is to be located in A. E-

Winans’ store. They will also place a

phone in A. J. Sawyer’s cottage at Cava-

naugh lake for the use of the campers at

that place.

Ex-Sheriff William Judson assumed the

duties of state inspector of oils on Satur-

day last. There wese many who offered
to go on Mr. Judson’s bond, but the men
selected by him for this service were H. S.

Holmes and W. J. Knapp, of Chelsea.
Both these gentkmen were on Mr. Jud-
son’s bond during his term as sheriff.

Last week the Staffan-Shell Furniture
Co. fitted up a bicycle so that it was made
to run by the air which was raised by an
electric fan. It created much attention.
Saturday they further added to the show
by rigging up a dummy man and attach-
ing it to the seat of the bicycle so that it

looks as if he was pedaling the machine

on a 90 days sentence from Justice Parker.

The Glazier Stove Co. shut down Its

works for this week in order to give the

men a short holiday. During this brief

lay-off a new floor is being laid in the

factory north of the office. A solid cement

and stone foundation is being put in, in

which 2x4 stringers will be set and a

double floor laid on top of it. This will
make a fine solid floor in the building
which contains much heavy machinery.
A. F. Freeman, of Manchester, has been

appointed by Gov. Pingree one of the
state tax commission under the Oren
permanent tax commission bill. The
other members of the commission are
Milo D. Campbell, of Coldwater, and
Robert Oakman, of Detroit. Mr. Free-

man has been one of Gov. Pingree’s
staunchest supporters, he is an able man
and well qualified to perform the duties
that will be incumbent on him.. *

There was a substantial increase in the
amounts of the commercial and savings

deposits in tbe Chelsea Savings Bank and
the Kempf Commercial and Savings Bank
at the cloee of business June 30, 1899, as

Next Sunday, July 9, will be the 17tb

anniversary of the ordination of Rev
William P. Considlne.

August Neuburger has bad a cement
sidewalk put down in front of his real
deoce on South Main street.

Tbe annual school meeting of District

No. 8, fractional, Sylvan and Lima, w»_
be held at the town ball next Monday
evening. '*

A Pole in Jackson, who wants to return
to Poland, has sold his household goods

for $60 with his wife thrown in, posses-

sion to be given Aug 1, the date he starts
for Poland.

Quarterly meeting services were held In

connection with theM. E. church Sunday.

Rev. E. W. Ryan, presiding elder, o
Ypsilanti, was present. He preached at
the union service Sunday evening.

David T. Moore died in Ypsilanti Mon-
day, at the residence of his daughter Mrs.

L. H. Bush, after a long illness. He was

85 years old and • had lived in Ypsilant
for 10 years, moving there from Mac
cheater.

Manchester Enterprise. It is now claim
ed that the very peculiar bug of large
size which frequents the vicinity of tbe

electric lights, is a dangerous Insect, from
the fact that it has a stinger, a wound
from which ia similar to the bite of a
scorpion.

Certificates of association were filed
in the county clerk's office Thursday last
by the Sylvan Christian Union, which
will erect a new union church at Sylvan
Center. The incorporators are C. T,
Conklin. James Beckwith, J. W. Dancer]

M. A. Kern, E. S. Beckwith, 8. L. Conk
lin, L. J. Dancer, E. Kern and P. Dancer.

The C. E. delegates from Chelae* to the

great convention at Detroit are: Misses

Kate Haarer, Mamie Drtslane, Helen and
Henrietta Hepfer, Mary L. Smith, Dora
Harrington, Ella Slimmer, Luella Town-
send, Nina Crowell, Mrs. J. George Web-

ster, Fred C. Mapes, E. G. Hoag, W.J.
Kuapp, Rev. C. 8. Jones, J. George
Webster and Ralph H. Holmes.

The last legislature passed a law which

provides that each township shall appoint

a dog warden, who shall issue to all who
apply and pay a tax of $1.00 for each
male, and $8.00 for each female dog, a
license, and the dog must wear a collar
with the number of the license. It is

also the duty of the warden to kill each
and every dog that he finds without the

necessary evidence of license.

Capt. William Astor Chandler, con
gressman from New York, is the presi-
dent of The New York Star, which is
giving away a forty dollar bicycle daily,
as offered by their advertisement in
another column. Hon. Amos J. Cum
mings, M. C., Col. Asa Bird Gardner,
District Attorney of New York, ex Gov-
ernor Hogg, of Texas, and Col. Fred
Felgl, of New York, are among the well-
known names iu their board of directors.

A* aHIIUOa | CMlB n a • 1% . HASt QAWH T

-No. JOB.—

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND ‘SAVINGS BANK.
CAPITAL, $40,000.

Commercial and Barlnfa Department*. Money
to loan 00 ttrat daaa security.

Director*: Reuben Kempf, H. H. Holme*, C. H.
Kempf, K. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein.

Q W. PALMKK,

Physician and
Surgeon.

Office over Raf trey’s Tailor Store, East
Middle Street.

g G. BUSH,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office hour*: 10 to 12 a. m.v 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.
Office in Hatch block. Residence op-

posite Methodist church.

H. w
SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon.
Specialties — Diseases of the nose, throat,

eye and Ear.

Office Hours— 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office
over Glazier & Stimsou'* drug store.

H.H AVERY,

Dtntist
All kinds of dental work done in a care-

ful and thorough manner. Special attention
given to children’a teeth. Nitrous oxide
and local anesthetics used in extracting.

Office over Rafirey’s Tailor shop.

Q. e. Hathaway,

Graduate in Smtiftry.
A new preparation for extracting that

doe* not contain cocaine nr cause any of
the bad results liable to follow the ute of
this drug Gas administered when desired.

Office over Bank Drug Store.

g A. MAPES A CO., 1

Funeral Directors
and Babalaers.

Fine Funeral Furuishings.

Chklsea. Mich.

Q.E0RGE J. CROWELL,

Fir* aud Tornado
Insurance,

Representing eleven of the best companies
doing bubineaa in Michigan. Giv. me a

Chklsea. Mich.

. GEG. EDER.

__ r ____ items at the close

f business February 4, 1099. At thatV % w   — — — —    ^ —W ----- -- ----

time the commercial and savings deposits

in the Chelsea Savings Bank were
$258,949.48; June 80 the same items
amounted to $264,081.21, an Increase of
$10,120.78; February 4, 1899, tbe same
items in the Kempf Commercial and Say
ings Bank amounted to $348,092.58; June
80. 1899, to $252,816.87, an increase of

$4,723 39.

Story of & 31ft Tt-

To he bound band and foot for years by
the chains *»f disuse is the worst form of
slavery. George D. Williams, of Man
cheater, Mich., tells how such a slave wa*
made free. He says: ‘ My wife has been
so helpless for five years that she could
not turn over in bed alone After using
two bottles of Electric Bitters, she ia
wonderfully improved and able to do toer
own work.” This supreme remedy for
emale diseases quickly cures nervousness,
sleeplessness, melancholy, headache, faint-
ng and d«zzy spells. This miracle work-
ng medicine is a godsend to weak, sickly,
run down people. Everv bottle guaranteed.
Orly 50 cents. Sold by Glazier k Stim-
aon, Bank Drug Store.

A Stftti Bom* for ConsumptiTsi.

In sn article published in the Teachers’

Sanitary Bulletin tbe state board of health

has the following:

^The state board of health urges as
strongly as words can Implore, that every
person In Michigan who realizes that he
or she is interested in tbe health and
welfare ol the inhabitants of this great

state use hit or her greatest influence to
educate tbe people generally, as to the Im-

portanceof a state iustitutio where the

indigent and careless consumptives in
tbe state can be given the greatest chance

for recovery, and where these unfortunate

classes can be educated in tbe causation

and prevention of that greatest destroyer

of mankind — consumption; and by thus
coming to know just how the disease ia
spread and how it can be prevented, will
go out from such an institution and not
only cease to be a menace to tbeir friends,

relatives and the public, 1 bat can aid In
that noble work of education along this
line." _ __

SchooIINotiCB.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to buM-

nensis my motto. With this in view, I
hopr ̂ ure, at least, part of yourpatronage. J

,QH ARLES D. LEACH,

Painter, Paper Hanger
end Decorator.

Satisfaction guaranteed or no pav asked.
Leave orders at Fenu & Vogel's drug store

pRJSD KANTLEHNER,

Jeweler and Optician.
, Having remoTril to Ihe second floor of
the new St.fll," Btock. ! so, prepsmd to
tlo an kinds of work in my I ne as bere-to-
lore. t*r Areut lor Ann Arbr flour.

The annual meeting of school district
No. 8, fractional Sylvan and Lima, will be

held in the town ball, village of Chelaea,
Monday evening, July 10, at 8 o'clock, for
the purpose of electing two trustees and
tbe transaction of such other business as
may properly come before said meeting.

Chelsea, June 29, 1899.

William Bacon, Director.

OLIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. &
A. M.

Regular Mootings for 1899.
Jam 24 Feb. 21, March 21, April 18.

May 28. June 80. July 18, Auguai 15, Sept.
1-, Oct. 17. Nov. 14 Annual meeting aud
election of officers Dec. 22.

Thko. E. Wood, Secretary.

Spring donning
Helps — ^

nicer than you, because we have bet

sun-
^ P  m I and

s^umst WSSnz. SSLSS'S
look nearly like new. do Blankets, Flan-
nelettes.

The Chelsea Steia Laiadry.

Q.EORGE E. DAVIS,

Everybody's Auctioaeir.
Headquarters at The Chelsea Herald

office. Auction bill* furnished free.

M01\
T« MTEIT Oeai Ueu

onraid. Addmv
THE PATENT RECORD,

........... .. -I. .. . * , Bsttimsri. MS.
Subscriptions to Ths Patent Bsoord si. 00 per saaum. .

Subscribe for the Herald, $1 per year.
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MICHIGAN STATE NEWS. the army increase.
The Grand Army.

At the twenty-first annual enranip-
tuent, department of Michigan, G. A.
B.« in Petoakey Secretary of War Alger,
(A*». Jo8eph Wheeler and Gen. Du theld
were honored guests. Officers were
Gleoted as follows:
Department commander. R. R- Peeler,

Three Rivers; senior vice commander, J.
C. Hontecou, Petoskoy: junior vice com-
mander, 8. H. Mallory, Lake Odessa ; coun-
cil of administration. O. B. Curtis. Detroit;
8. M. Kent. Grand Rapids; F. Schneider,
Lufalnic Fay Wyckoft, Lansing; O. P.
Carver, Traverse City.

Health In Michigan.
Reports to the state board of ht*altli

from 90 observers In various porticos
of the state for the week ended on June
24 indicate that typhoid fever and chol-
era morbus increased and iofinininution
o? the bowels and inflamnintion of the
kidneys decreased in area of prevalence.
Consumption was reported in 189 places,
measles at .17. typhoid fever at 35. scar-
let fever at 30, diphtheria at 13, whoop-
ing cough at 12 and cerebro-spinal men-
ingitis at 10 plat es. •

Tired of Poverty.

*’ Mrs. James Smith's body was found
near the bank of the Kalamazoo river
in Allegan in 16 inches of water, with a
rope around her neck, the other end be-
ing fastened to a stake on the bank.
She had arranged the clothes in which
she wished to be buried anti left a note
saying: “Good-by, Jim. 1 am tired of
life in poverty.*’ The husband is sickly
and u bartender when he can get work.

On the Table.
The plans of Gov. Pingree and his

associates for municipal ownership and
operation of Detroit street railways
were left “in the air” by the common
council. The two pending ordinances
and other matters appertaining to the
municipal ownership scheme were laid
on the table by unanimous yotes, and
It is problematical when ttifese ques-
tions w ill be again publicly debated.

II i m Steel Plant.
Eastern capitalists have submitted a

proposition to the business men of Me-
nominee to build a plant for the manu-
facture of structural steel at an esti-
mated cost of $3,750,000. which, when in
full running order, will furnish employ-
ment to 6,000 hands. It is said that if
satisfactory freight rates can be made
the project will become a certainty.

Crap Outlook.
The weekly crop bulletin for Mich-

igan says: :

Week generally favorable for crop growth
and farm work; corn clean and healthy.'
mostly cultivated second time; early po-
tatoes excellent; late potatoes growing
nicely: wheat ripening fast, but rusting,
and continues poor; oats beginning to need
'rain; haying generally begun; good yields
from new meadows, but light from old.

Finnl Adjournment.
Although Tuisiness was suspended

eight days previously the formal ad-
journment of the legislature did not
take place until Saturday, June 24. The
closing was devoid of ceremony, there
being less than a dozen legislators pres-

ent when the gavels fell for the last
time.

At»w> ItciiiN llrlcfly Told.

K. Alberts A: Co.'s sawmill was totally

destroyed by fire in Muskegon, the loss
being $25,0001

Gov. Pingree has vetoed the military
reorganization bill, on the ground that
auch a law would create additional ex-
pt'TiSP'UtVd nlfitte but few changes in the
existing law.

The tenth annual meeting of the
State liar association was held in Jack-
son.

At the fifty-fifth annual commence-
ment in Ann Arbor of the University of
Michigan degrees were tonferred upon
CUT graduates.

Gov. Pingree gave out n public state-
ment to the effect that he had combined
with Secretary Alger in the interests of
Alger's senatorial candidacy.

Sixty-seven clerks in the Detroit post
office have had their salaries increased.

About 60 veterans of the Old First
Michigan regiment met in reunion in
Jackson.

Branch county claims to hftve the
champion fat woman. Her name »s Mrs.
Frank Whitlock, she Jives in Ratavia,
and her weight is 600 pounds.
' A fine quality of hard coal was struck
at Standish while digginga well, and at
a depth of 12 feet.

An order has been issued establishing
rural free delivery at Eckfdrd.

A finnl dividend of 12 9-10 per cent,
has been declared in favor of the cred-
itors of the City national bank of Green-
ville, making in all 27 9-10 per cent,
on claims proved, amounting to $222,-
669.

The Wabash Railroad company paid
1he state treasurer $23,264.54 in taxes
under protest.
Theodore Nelson, of Alma, has been

appointed by Congressman Mesick as
naval cadet at Annapolis.

Nine Kealmvnta Will Probnhly lie He*
crnlted for the Philippine*— A

llmttle Imminent.

Washington, July 1. — One of the
Members of the cabinet, speaking in
connection with the campaign in the
Philippines, said: “The president hat
given Gen. Otia to understand that he
ia to have all the men necessary in the
conduct of the operations against the
iusurgents. Gen. Otts has been told this
in so many words, the president having
said to him in effect that if he (Otis)
did not have enough men it was his
own fault. The president also realizes
that the better the men are cored for
and their health preserved, the more
capable they will be of doing effective
work, and before the rainy season be-
gan Gen. Otis was instructed to prepare
for it, and in various ways was given
to understand the president's desire
that the soldiers should be well cared
for and well fed.”
There will be nine regiments raised

at once for service in the Philippines.
The president discussed the matter Fri-
day morning at the cabinet meeting.
Over a week ago it was suggested to the
secretary of war that nine regiments,
or about 12,000 men, would furnish the
additional force required by Gen. Otis
in the prosecution of the campaign
against the insurgents. There were
counter propositions, and it was sug-
gested among other things that the
maximum strength of the 35,000 volun-
teers be utilized. There is a difference
of opinion among the army officers
as to the force which Gen. Otis should
have by the end of the wet season.

Washington, July 1. — Since the an-
nouncement that about 10,000 volunteers
were to be mustered into the army for
service in the Philippines the president

has been deluged with applications for
commissions. Almost every congres-
sional caller has one or more appli-
cants whom he presses on the presi-
dent’s attention. The president re-
quests all his visitors to file their ap-
plications with Adjt. Gen. Corbin, at
the same time he makes it clear ini a
general way that the policy of the ad-
ministration in granting commissions
will be to give preference to volunteer
officers who showed ability and who
performed valuable service during the
Spanish war. Some regular officers are
also to be given volunteer commissions
in the belief that one or two regular of-
ficers in a regiment will be of great ad-
vantage. The number of officers to be
commissioned is being carefully guard-
ed to prevent a scramble.

New York, July 1. — A special to the
Herald from Washington says: No
colored regiments will be organized for
service in the Philippines. Any colored
men enlisted will be assigned to vacan-
cies in the present colored regiments
of the regular army, 'f'he experiment of
the war department with colored volun-
teers during the Spanish war was not
a happy one, and, in spite of the re-
ports which come from the Philippines
to the effect that the colored man is
greatly feared by the Filipinos, the au-
thorities are averse to running the risk
of a repetition of the troubles of last
vear.

Washington, July 1. — The first or-
ders were issued Friday for recruiting
the troops under the clause authoriz-
ing the enlistment of 35,000 men. The
order contemplates enlisting men for
the three skeleton regiments in the
Philippines. Recruiting officers have
been instructed to enlist men with this
umleTstnnding. ____ '

Manila, July 1. — A collision between
the two armies at Snn Fernando seems
inevitable soon. The insurgents are
active all around the town and can be
seen working in the trenches to
strengthen their position. Day and
night forces are at work. It is esti-
mated that 3,000 men were seen march-
ing in the road north of the town Fri-
day morning. The Americans, turned
out and manned the defenses, expecting
an attack. The soldiers sleep in their
clothes and breakfast at four o’clock in
the morning so ns to be ready for an-
other daybreak assault. Gen. Oven-
shine is in the hospital buffering with
fever. Gen. Grant is commanding his
troops on the south line.

^CONCESSION.

MAYOR ASSASSINATED.

Chief Executive of Mnakrffon, Afleh^
Shot by • Ilian p itoln led

Ofllceaeeker.

Muskegon, Mich., Jun. 30. — Mayor
James Ualbiornie was assassinated ut
noon by J. W. Tnyer, u disappointed of-
fice-seeker. Tayer shot Mayor Dul-
biornis while the latter was standing
In the doorway of his store. The ball
entered his left breast above the nip-
ple. After the shooting Balbiornle
turned and ran upstairs to his living
rooms and dropped In the hall. He ex-
pired 15 minutes later. Tayer swal-
lowed some carbolic acid and then
turned the revolver upon himself and
fired. The ball entered his left breast.
He died at one o’clock.
Mayor Halbiornie was the pioneer resi-

dent of this city, having lived here since

1865. He was born in Ontario, April 21,
1838, nml later lived In Ottawa. When
he came to Muskegon he embarked in
the furniture and undertaking business

and had acquired a comfortable for-
tune. He was for three years a mem-
ber of the board of public works, and in

1898 was elected mayor as a republican,
being reelected this spring. He was
prominent in fraternal organizations.
Tayer has been a resident of this city

for about 25 years. He leaves a wife,
but no children. He was a member of
Phil Kearney post, G. A. R., having
served in the civil war in company K,
Thirty-eighth Ohio infantry. It was
understood that he had been suffering
from a slight brain trouble, but be was
not thought to be dangerous.

WORK OF WOMEN.

%

THE HAIR AT NIGHT.

A aysiam of Trent went Which, In the
Conrse of n Year. Will Almo»t

Work Wanders.

n looneiy i
ventilatiqp,

it 15 iniu^it

niiuundrde
hair 1/ thin

Session of the Internatlonnl-Connell
of Women In London— Many

in Attendance.

London, June 28.^ — The International
Council of Women, which assembled
Monday in the Convocation hall of
Church house. Westminster, is divided
into five sections, or meetings, which
were all crowded Tuesday.
Great interest is taken in the political

section, which discussed “the parlia-
mentary enfranchisement of women,”
the vice president of the council, Mrs.
May Wright Sewall, of the United
States, presiding.

In the professional section, Mme. An-
toinette Stirling created some excite-
ment by declaring, with much emotion,
that she thought the speakers were too
hard on the men, and adding that wom-
en only realized the full value of a hus-
band when the latter was lost.
London. June 29. — At Wednesday’s

session of the international council of
women, Mrs. Stanton Blatch read a paper
on “Primary Education,” advocating
the use of manual works at every step
of education, but deprecating the in-
troduction of domestic occupations and
trying to adapt trades to educational
processes. Mrs. Miller advocated her
well-known views on physical develop-
ment through the reorganisation of the
food question.

The Volksraad of the Transvaal XVill
He Asked to Confirm an Agreement

Satisfactory to Britain.

London, July L — The Digger News,
the Boer organ in London; prints a dis-
patch from Johannesburg, announcing,

; on reliable authority, that the volksraad
will be asked on Monday to confirm an
arrangement made by the executive
council, acceptable to the British high
commissioner, Sir Alfred Milner, and
the British government. It is believed
the arrangement grants a seven-year
retrospective franchise to Uitlanders
resident in the Transvaal before 1800,
who will be immediately admitted to
burghership, with other modifleatibns
in the naturalization laws.

The rvnnhern Michigan Fruit assocl-
ntion of Lawton, capitalized at $10,000,
was the-first fruit association to file ar-
ticles of association with Secretary of
State Stearns under the new law passed
by the state legislature.

Henry McLaughlin, of Manitolm, died
suddenly in .Brant of heart trouble at
the home of his sister, Mrs. George
AVhaloy, where he was visiting.

M«d for Fan -
Minneapolis, Minn., July 1.— Prof.

Otto Lugger, of the state agricultural
college, said Friday: “I have bad news,
and here is the messenger that brought
It.” Opening his hand the professor
disclosed a dead grasshopper. He said
It was one of the migratory White
mountain fellows, and that his coming
indicates trouble for the farmers of the
north weak

Help Is Needed.

Milwaukee, June 30.— A Sentinel spe-
cial from Hudson, Wis., says Chairman

| H. Ingram, of the New Richmond relief
committee, has issued an official circu-
lar to the public as the first fruits of

their investigations. The circular
states that a careful estimate shows the

j money loss from the tornado to be $750,-
| 000. Subscriptions thus far amount to
only about $80,000, a large portion of
which has been spent in clearing away
the debris and in lending temporary
assistance to the people. There is great
need of money and building material.
An appeal is made for cash, which
should be sent to the treasurer at Hud-
son, and building material to the relief
committee at New Richmond.

Met an Awful Fate.
Providence, R. I., June 29.— Sadie B.

Mathewson, 26 years old, was mur-
dered by her alleged paramour, Samuel
Bowens, 57 years old, at Foster, R. I.,
Tuesday. It is claimed that both were
drunk and that Rowens drove the wom-
an into the yard, knocked her down and

j split her head open with an ax, stabbed
| her twice in the breast with a carving
knife, and then, pouring kerosene oil
over her, set her on fire while she was
still breathing. Her body was burned
to a crisp. Rowens was arrested.

Strike at Pingree** Shop.
Detroit, Mich., Junts 30. — At noon

Thursday the employes of the turning
and welt department in Pingree <ft
Smith’s shoe factory went on strike.
It is expected that ns soon as the un-
finished work is finished the factory
will shut down and that COO employes
will be without work. The union com-
plains that the firm has violated the
wage bill by putting boys to work in
place of men and has refused to agree
to pay the current scale of $15 per week
pending a settlement of the grievance.

Dies In London.

L©iuUmr^Lme --- Mrs. Ellen TT
Johnson, superintendent of the Massa-
chusetts Women’s Reformatory pris-
on, died suddenly at the London resi-
dence of the bishop of Rochester, lit.
Rev. Edward Stuart Talbot, D. D.,
where she was a guest It is believed she
expired from heart disease, resulting
from excitement in reading a paper ut
1 uesdny’s meeting of the International
touncil of women.

At bedtime unfasten your hair and
brush it. Brush it half an hour every
evening for a month; after that brush
it 15 minutes nightly— ten minutes, if
you have no more time. Loosen it com-
pletely. rub It with your fingers, rub-
bing and brushing alternately, using,
ns before, first n soft, soothing brush,
then a vigorous, stiff one. Brush it to
the tips of the longest strands. Gather
it loosely for the night, allowing full
ventilutiqp, and In the morning brush

tea at first, afterward ten
devotedly every day. If your

and threatens to fall, or the

parting is growing inconveniently
wide, let it down at night and massage
the scalp. Rub it, gather the loose skin
between the fingers, pinch it a little, in-
vent exercise for it with the tip of the
fingers, (live it some work to do every
day. and brush it. Part it on the side
at night and give the day’s parting a
rest.

No treatment of this sort produces a
sudden or spectacular result, but if

there is no disease of the hair follicles
and the general health is good, it will
often work wonders in a twelvemonth.
Once in a couple of months — more often
or lass, as you find your need — go to a
good hairdresser, who will run your
locks, tress by tress, through a comb,
snipping the broken or split hairs and
leaving healthy, growing ends. No in-
discriminate chopping at the end of a
braid with rash, amateurish scissors
will produce results of much value.-
N»V. Ledger.

SOFT TIE REIGNS.

Although It Is Now In Its Second Sen-
son, Its Popularity la Great-

er Than Ever.

That there are always two sides to a
question is proved in the case of the
soft summer tie. Besides its beauty
comes in the argument of its utility, for
the soft tie with its many ends saves
many a quarter in laundry bills.
Having width os well as length, the

broad tie protects the front of the shirt

A PETTICOAT NOVELTY.

Watch M> Lady Whsn nhr Uf|i
Skirt and Yon Will »*,, "

Gorffrous l>c«|unNa

In these da;* when no „1U(.h d
upon the fit of the dress skirt al. ̂
the hips ami the exact fullness a
th* foot, the silk petticoat is un arti?
of much importance. ‘ The ?frv j *

skirts are cut with Circular yokes1****
fitted carefully and smoothly aron^
the figure with no gathers at the vJt
All kinds of brilliant p|*jd *

striped good s come for fashioning the*

mmm
mmmtips

A GLIMPSE OF MY LADY 8 pettiCOAT. U*

skirts, silk being a prime favorite, aod
they are trimmed as delicately aQlj
elaborately as any evening gown.

A very pretty skirt was madeofcortl
pink taffeta with large black squarw
scattered through it. A deep circulai
ruffle was added at the knee. Thiswti
trimmed with double ruffle, accordion
plaited ami finished with a narrow

heading of shirred chiffon. Bows ol
black satin ribbon were set around the
foot of the skirt at frequent intervals.

Flounces made of alternate rows ol
ribbon and lace insertion are nnothei
fancy, and plaitings of black and white
net trimmed with row s of ribbon are a
very effective trimming. For a very
dainty decoration plaitings of chiffon
cannot be surpassed, and in every ctw
ribbon is employed, this being consid-
ered a very elegant feature of the fash-
ionable petticoats.

TAKE A NAP DAILY.

A Fifteen Minutes' Sleep After the
Midday Meal Works W onders Is

Almost Kvery Case.

THE MOST POPULAR TIE.

waist, making one waist carry one
twice the usual time.

The summer girl's patriotism is most-
ly visible in the small ornumctyti of
dress. With a soft tie of white pique
or silk figured in delicate design, stick
pins enameled in red, white and blue
are worn. The correct design in these
pins are small flags and bows, and it
musi be admitted that they are much
prettier than the loud dress effects
which make one look like a walking
Fourth-of- July show.

To Keep Dainty Veils*
A capital way of retaining the shape

of veils and keeping them in good con-
dition is to pull them out each time
after removing from the hat or bonnet
a^d to carefully roll them around a long
cushion made in the form of a small
bolster. This veil bolster may be filled
with the following composition: Flor-
entine orris root, powdered, half a
pound; rosewood, powdered, six ounces-

Aila m us aromaticus, half a pound- yel-
low sanders, a quarter of a pound;’ gum
Benjamin, three ounces; powdered
cloves, half an ounce; cinnamon, one
ounce. Grind all together and stuff the
bolster tightly. It may be covered with
silk or thin chamois leather and em-
broidered if desired.-Chicngo Tribune.

Way to Acquire Grace.
A French gymnast declares t

American girl, do not pay sufficient
tention to the development of *
arms, but think too much of their tva

-- e-pro^eny ttfi,

“During the clay everyone should take
a few minutes' sleep, preferably direct-

ly after the noon meal.” writes Edward
B. Warman, in his “Five-Minute Talk*
on Good ’Health,” in the Ladies’ Home

Journal. “The time given to it may
seem too precious for one in business,
but it will be more, .than compensated
fqr by the mental and bodily condition
that follows. Sit in an easy chair. Ly-
ing down directly after a meal crowds
the digestive organs and makes one*
sleep restless instead of restful.
the head comfortably. Tip the chair to
a pleasant angle for the body, not
enough to have the weight of the body
an the back. Place the feet upon »_
chair as high or u trifle higher than
upon the one upon which you are Bit-
ting; cross the limbs at the ankle
joints, close the hands together by in*
terlacing the fingers, place the fleshy
part of the thumbs together in order
to avoid grasping the hands too tightly,
and close the eyes. Having thus closed
the circuit, it will be necessary for you

to relieve yourself of all nervous and
muscular tension; think only of your
slow, measured breathing and the de-
sire for a restful sleep.”

How to Renovate Velvet.
A simple method of cleaning velvet,

velveteen and plush is the following.
The rule applies to all three kinds of
goods, us all have a pile, ami if flflt*
tened must be assisted to rise again:
With the assistance of a stiff whisk
jroom, a pnil of boiling water and an
obliging friend who will brush up the
nap ns you hold the goods taut over
the steam the wrong side to the water,
these materials will look like new. I hi*

process removes wrinkles, brighten*
the color and makes the crushed nap
stay up when brushed against* th*
grain, and will answer for black or co-
ored pile fabrics. If the velvet has a
grease spot on it remove it with Fren
chalk before steaming. A sticky i-p0*
may be lightly touched with riean
cold water before the steaming pr«* ffc!*

that
ut at-

flieir

Vaist
....... ’ ^ »trti»H weri
treated the waist would take
self. The French girls are t
strong in their arms, she says

grace comes from the deftness v
which they htilai.ee themselvea- t„

and n slender, supple figure is bv
cises with the dumb-bells and bv
ing and lowering the body by the
and toes when lying flat on the floor.
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Cures for Insomnia. i
In the matter of inducing sleep muf

depends upon the, individual. One p**’
son wiJUfind a hearty meal before ̂

tiine conducive to sleep, while anot '

thinks that an empty stomach is
best plan in order to obtain sleep-
cold bath, rubbing the hands in c0
water, a wet towel applied to tl,c ̂
pies are nil helpful to n good nig
rest. Some persons think that the oniy
way to insure sleep is to fix the 111 --
upon some real or fancied object, vf
others think that to count from om
ward endlessly will weary the bru
that sleep will come*



gBLFISH MANJPUHISHED.

A |4ttU
Train Incident That

‘•Mtlce-LoTln* Pnaanascrn
Much Joy.

-> on an Atlantic City train a

^SS.T^n1^ '«
rt!nbX ir wa. crowded, and, a* tht

flying pretty thickly, all the paa-
d«*t W*Iive one nad their window* down.
naferl_i....nt exception was a disgruntled*
^fllluartyl with a plentiful growth of
h^oSini whi*kers, and these he al*
"m .a *wav in and out of the window with
Irfiv zephyrs. Of course, he got none

Just and cinders, for these alwaysd the seat directly behind. Two nicelyK women occupied these unfortunate

S^^onen'o7ntl,^r^rt'h:
^“n window fiend" if he would mind put*

the window down. "No! he replied,
ffly “It'* too warm. If you don t like it

<^'rontUot#th«’man aat a traveling man,
Lk in the situation at a glance. Quick

f . fU*h be raised his window, and instant*
Uthe flowing facial appendages of the man

becan to perform a most fearful se-

SJS^rationa. ™e ,dutt •^k!ed
i the wind twisted them. 1 heir owner,

JSJr a few moments of such violence, got
2 in the face and then put his w mdow

\ few momenta later he leaned over
i uk«l the other passengers to shut off

thf draught in a similar manner, but, to the
amusement and gratification of the

Canoe of the people in the car, who had
niched the little comedy all the way
ili mush the drummer, without so much as a
rXof “>• Sy«. "flW: "No! It> too
ant If yo“ don 1 Jlke change xy our

Philadelphia Record.

SCENE IS TOUCHING^

Affecting Meeting of Dreyfus and

His Devoted Wife.

II YOU UOU V iv

-Philadelphia Record.

HIS BUSINESS ABILITY.

As a Hanger On Young Mr. Illnnk
Was a Gritty and Glorious *

Succeaa.

l^iis fair maid will have a handsome dot
imm tune, and it is the' affibition of her
fither to have her marry one whose fortune
rcll it least equal her own.
“I want you to stop that young Blank call*

jag here," ne remarked, recently, in the au-
tocratic way that some fathers have. "He
hu no prospects worth speaking of, there ia
•othing to show that he has any busine&s
ibi.it>. and 1 don’t want him hanging around
bre any mow."
“What is business ability, papa?" ‘

“Why, you know. Everybody knows, of
eourw. Let me see. Why, it’s the ability to
re the main chance, to grab it, and hang on
|3L you get the money. That’s what it is,
ud there’s plenty of young men in Detroit
tiu: have it. Blank lacks it woefully."
“Ob, he does? I’m afraid, papa, that

rod’re speaking without proper information.
He knows that I’ll have $10W,000 some time.
Thit is a mam chance worth looking after.
Hr. Blank saw* it. He reached out and
inbbed for it. He’s hanging on, and he’s
|o:ng to get it. Do you happen to know of
my other youns man of his age and limited
opportunities whose business ability has as-
oared him so handsome a fortune?"
The old gentleman’s answer sounded sus-

piciously like smothered profanity, and it
ru fully five minutes before the bewitching
mature could bring the sunshine of a smile
to his face. Now he tells a few confidential
freads that young Blank has the making of
one of the best business men in the city.—
Detroit Free Press.-- * -
The pleasure in talking too much is aa

wort lived as thfct of eating heavily on a
vrak stomach. — Atchison Globe.

--11 m
Samson was a professional strong man,

those last act brought down the house.—
Spare MomenU.

Man once ate the cream, but now they
ermate the man.— Chicago Daily News.

CRITICAL PERIODS

In Woman’s Life Are Made Dan*

Serous by Pelvic Catarrh.

Mrs. Mathilda Richter.

^Mrt. Mathilde Richter, Doniphan, Neb*

I suffered from catarrh for many
j r«, but since I have been taking Pe-ru-na
‘wi strong and well. I would advise all

and li l° *7 ^>e ru na- As I used Pe ru na
tL while I was passing through

°i *>fe, 1 am positively convinced

hav* reli#ved m#
^eru na has raised more women from

‘ 01 *>ckness and set them to work again

the °ftb*r remed> - Pelvic catarrh is
bin* f 0 won^nkind. Pe-ru-na is the
Col P c*.tan’h in all forms and stages. Mrs.

ittip100’ Co,umbu». O., says: "I rec-be 01,14 to W0lnen, believing it t«
••ycially beneficial to them."

tZ l book written by Dr. Hart-dr^ "Health and Beauty." Ad-
— ^ H®rtman, Columbus. O.
hj?e®lbcp tb*t cholera morbus, cholera
<1 irrh^ ’ iu,}lmer coknplaint, bilious colic,
eatarri, d>,>enlery are each and all
foJ , of tb® l>owels. CaUrrh Is the only
a an ^or lbeee affections. Pe-ru-na
»h4trlut€ for these ailments,

*° C0Punon in summer. Dr. Hart-
kat i , * P^ctice of over forty years, never
torv d;. ? cage cholera infantum, dysen-
°®ly ^ or cbolcra morbus, and his
krthar Pe rw-ns. Those desiringof »hould send for a fre#

^teCa"h" Add”“Dr’

“ 0*”" *,'°* A,‘*» «' I- Imprl.on.d
>1 ll. nor.-l h. Dot. of ,ht.

muus Frenrh man's Trial
Fixed (or Jaljr ai.

H«nnr. France, July S.-When Drey-
fu» had been placed in bia cell HatuS

“fv 'h* *ov*rnor »f the prison
«e..t Mmc. Oreyfua the new. of the ar-
rival of her husband and she Immcdiate-

ly went to the governor and asked per-
I mission to see the prisoner.

Heave being granted, the faithful w ife

entered the prison almost unobserved
mid was conducted td eel! No. 830, ac-

I companied by Mme. Havet.

! The meeting between the long-parted
husband and wife can better be imag.
ined than described. Naturally, it was
most touching.

Both Dreyfus and his wife were deep-
ly affected. They remained iongeiasped
in each other’s arms, tears and smiles

intermingling with -tender endear-ments. v

Mme. Dreyfus Weeps.

Madame Dreyfus issued from the
prison in a state of collapse. She found
her husband much aged, with beard
nnd hair whitened and body shrunken
and stooped. She said Dreyfus knew
nothing of the events of the past two
years.

The weeping wife acknowledged the
1 courtesy with which she had been
treated* The gendarme who was or-
dered to be present at the interview
curried out instructions and kept at a

j discreet distance.

Thinks He W ill Re Acquitted.

Mme. Dreyfus had a third interview
with her husband Sunday afternoon.
She found him much better. He re-
ceived her with smiles instead of tears.

Overdoses of quinine while on Devil’s
island left him with a serious indiges-
tion. He expresses himself convinced
that he will be acquitted.

The prince of Monacre has written
Mme. Dreyfus a sympathetic letter, in-

; viting her husband to sojourn nt his
chateau after the acquittal, which, in
the judgment of the prince is certain to
be pronounced.

Trial l.niit Day of July.
Mme. Dreyfus desires to maintain an

absolute retreat until after the trial,

the date of which is definitely fixed for
1 July 31.

The family have consulted physicians
: with a view to having Capt. Dreyfus ex-
amined to see if he is physically able to
endure the strain of a trial. If the
slightest sign of danger of a collapse

' allows itself the authorities will allow

the prisoner to enter the military hos-

| pital.

Great Self-Control.

Paris, July 3. — Capt. Coffiniers de
I Ilordeck, commander of the French
cruiser Sfax, which brought Capt. Drey-

! fus to France, says in an interview that
J he was struck by the immense power of
self-control displayed by Capt. Dreyfus

' during the voyage. The prisoner's at-
! titude throughout was ’"one of irony
I and disdain." He had been suffering
! severely from seasickness when he was
transferred to the Sfax, but he walked
with firm tread, and during the entire
trip never showed a sign of weakness
or nervousness. Capt. Dreyfus was ig-
norant of the fact that a new court-
martial awaited him and remained in
ignorance during the first part of the
voyage. When he was finally informed
not a muscle of his face moved. He
merely said: "1 have no ill will toward
anybody. I shall be glad to reenter
the army, which I have never ceased
to love." He did not allude to the sub-
ject again during the voyage. Most of
the time he passed in rending.

France ! Tranquil.
Paris, July 3. — As the outcome of the

government’s prudence all France re-
mains tranquil. Mme. Dreyfus has only
obtained permission to visit her hus-
band thrice weekly for an hour. His
composure is the theme or all tongues.
Hespeaks very little and seems to suffer
a partial paralysis of speech, owing to
his long silence. Even on board the
Sfax he had to communicate with the
officers by writing. He is credited on
good authority with the following:
“My condemnation and sentence were
the symbol of anti-Jewish odium. My
judges were involuntarily .deceived.
May my undeserved expatriation put an
end to all racial or religious feuds in
the army and in that France which I
have passionately loved and served.

Guarded Like a Wild Beast.
London, July 3.-The correspondent

of the Daily Telegraph at Brest says:
Dreyfus was guarded on board the Sfax

like a wild beast. He was isolated like
a cholera-stricken patient. If the
cruiser kad foundered he would have
gone to Jiis grave believing that Gen.
l)e Boisdeffre was his courageous friend
nnd champion, and altogether ignorant
that such a man as Col. Picquart exists.

Germany Asaenta.
The Hague, July 3.-The German del-

eeates at Saturday’s session of the
drafting committee of the arbitration
committee of the peace conference of-
ficially announced the assent of Ger-
many to Sir Julian Pauucefote a pro-
posal of a permanent court of arbitra-

tion.

TROOPS TO PRESERVE PEACE.
Militia Companies Sent to Carter*

vllle, III., ! Spite of Proteat
of tho Mayor.

St. Louis, July 3.— A special to the Re-

public from Centerville, HI., says that
had it not been for the militia patrolling
the streets Sunday strangers would
hardly guess that the little city was in
the midst of u struggle between capital '

and labor. Both sides in the trouble
between the union miners and the non- i

union men lay on their arms and there
were no disturbances. The presence

Peace In tke Philippines.
Peace in the Philippines is bound to prove

profitable to all concerned- Warring con-
ditions, whether they be in the Philippines
or in the human stomach, are equally dis-
astrous. It your stomach has rebelled, there
is one authority that will quickly subdue it.
It is Hostetler's Stomach Hitters, and it
cures constipation, indigestion, bilious-
ness, nervousness and dyspepsia. See that
a private Revenue Stamp covers the neck
of the bottle.

Feet. ______ g
it^l 25c^ Sample sen FREE. Address,

All Druggists and Shoe Stores se
.le sent FREE,

n S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

Revised Proverbs.
A thing of beauty is a joy forever, if some

other fellow happens to possess it.
You can lead a horse to water, but you

cannot make him drink, but when you suc-
ceed in getting a man up against the bar he
loses his horse sense.

It’s a long lane that has no turning when
the treasure you are in search of is "just
around the next bend."
 Fortune knocks at many a man’s door
when he is out chasing tne growler.— Chi-
cago Times-Herald.

Immaterial.
"Hello!" said the voice at the other end of

the ^telephone, "is this Grindle?"

"Did you write up that story of the man
___ r _______ who had inherited a million dollars and w as

of troops quieted matters and allayed goin^ to try his luck in grain speculation?"

** jf* accord anr* OUf l)r<‘,‘k8' “Proofreaders say they can’t make out
lu accordance with the orders issued- from your copy whether you meant to say

by Acting Governor Warder, through he will find brokers ahead’ or ‘he will find
Adjt. Gen. Recce, Saturday night, two
coin panics of mil it in r ! lod tm it's all the same. Either one will
un*Z. n * „ V ’ C’ ?f Urbondole* do. Ring off !"-Chicago Tribune,
under Capt. Barton, and F, of Mount ; —  «

Vernon, under Capt. Pavey, arrived at Do Your F««* Aehv and Bamf
Carbondnle on a special train Sunday I Bhako Into your shoea, Allen’s Foot-Ease,
There th»*v nwoitJt ti.^ „ , ,, , • a powder for the feet. It makes tightor New
iih re they awaited the coming of Col. Bfioes feel Easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
Bennett, of Greenville, who arrived at BwoUen, Hot, Callous, Bore, and Sweating
noon, lip took command of the troops
and the special arrived at Carterville
at one p. m. They immediately en-
camped in a grove on the outskirts of
the town. A detachment of company
C was detailed to patrol the roads lead-
ing to the Brush mines nnd a detail
from* company D patrolled the outskirts
of town. Col. Culver, of the Sixth Illi-

..nois regiment, came down from Spring-
field on the noon train ns the represent-
ative of Acting Governor Warder to
look over the situation.

The business men and citizens gen-
erally of Carterville expressed disap-

1 proval of the action of the acting gov-
ernor in sending the militia here. No
muniTCstatlons of hostility were made
toward the soldiers by the crowd that
had assembled at the station when they
came in, but the consensus of opinion
was that there was no occasion for their
presence here. Sheriff Gray was round-
ly denounced by several merchants for
his telegrams to the governor, which re-
sulted in the calling out of troops. Sun-
day afternoon a delegation of mer-
chants nnd property owners called on
Col. Culver to protest against the pres-
ence of the troops and to ask their
withdrawal. The members of the dele-
gation stated that Sheriff Gray had not
exhausted his resources to prevent a
conflict, and that he did not even at-
tempt to raise a posse; furthermore,
that he was not at the scene of the
trouble more than three hours during iiKl 16
the two davs it lasted. I EGGS ..... Sv/i lift
Knrimrfieiri 111 Julv 3 — \ctimr Gov. POTATOES— New (per bbl.). 110 ff 1 rtobprmgneiu, ill., JUij <s. ivciinguov. pork - September ........... 8 47VH 8 60

Warder made a statement in regard to LARD — September ........... 5 2u 5 26

his action in calling out the troops. He gKA8IN-^hratb September: * ’ &
- --- - ---- Ut, f -

at|V/'

To Coro m Cold la One Hay
_.ax&tivo Bromo ̂

druggists refund money ;

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
y if U fails to cure. 25c.

THE MARKETS.

„ _ New York, July 3.
LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ |4 5*o 5 55

6 3

WHEAT-No. 2 Red
September .................

CORN- No. 2 ...................
September ..................

BUTTra°— Creamery .‘.‘.W .* .’ .*
cheesIT. :::::::::::: ::::::::
EGGS ...... .* ....................

CHICAGO.
CATTLE — Steers ............ J3 **>

Texas .................  4 40
Stockers .............. ,.... S 60
Feeders ..................... 4 20
Bulls ........................ 2 90

HOGS - Light ................ I ft
Rough Packing ............ 3 GO

SHEEP ......................... 3 40

Hogs ........................ 3 35
Sheep ....................... 3 oo

FLOUR— Winter Straights.. 3 50
Minnesota Patents ........ 3 95

79
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3914#
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& 15
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5 75
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said that he had detained calling out Corn, September'..... ...... 34ft<T/

the troops until Saturday, hoping that i v' SepS^r . I J .' I I ! ss*®
this course would Iq^rendered unneces-
sary, but from the advices of many re-
liable citizens, the strike being in his
senatorial district, he believed the call-

ing out of troops was unavoidable in
order to uphold the law and prevent fur-
ther violence and bloodshed. He de-
clared that he had proceeded with cau-
tion and conservative deliberation, to
the end that no mistakes be made in the
premises.
Early Sunday morning Acting Gov.

Warder received a telegram from State
| Secretary W. D. Ryan, of the United
j Mine Workers of America, who has
been at Carterville since Saturday
noon, in which he protested in the name
of 30,000 united mine workers of Illi-
nois against sending state troops to
Carterville. A protest was also received
from Mayor Zimmerman and a num-
ber of citizens of Carterville.
Carterville, 111., July 3.— The saloons

in the city have been closed by order of
| the mayor. Over 30 of the miners em-
ployed at the Brush colliery left the
shaft Saturday and joined the strikers,
many of them coming to this city. More
than 300 shots were exchanged Satur-
day morning between the opposing
sides, but with no bloodshed.

DIE IN TEXAS FLOOD.

Barley, Screenings
MILWAUKEE.

GRAIN— Wheat, Northern... 3 74 g- 75ft
Oats ......................... 27V<t 28
Rye, No. 1 ....... , ............ 60 (ft. 60ft
Barley, No. 2 ............... 42ft@ 43

KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, September. | 6S 6&ft

Corn, September ........... 3Ift(^ 31ft
Oats, No. 2 White .......... 28 $ 2Sft
Rye, No. 2 ................... 57ft@ 58

ST. LOUIS. ‘
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... |4 90 5 30

Texas Steers ................ 3 60 -Ci 5 00
HOGS — Packers’ ............. 3 80 # 3 90

Butchers’ .................. S 85 3 95
SHEEP-Natlve Muttons.... 3 75 @4 50

OMAHA. •

CATTLE— Native Steers ..... *4 50 5 25
Cows and Heifers ......... 3 80 4i 4 SO
Stockers and Feeders ..... 4 00 @ 4 90

HOGS — Mixed ................ 3 70 @ 3 72ft
SHEEP— Western Muttons.. 4 50 @5 25

Entire Towns Under Water and Prop-
erty Worth Millions Rained—

Fifty Lives Lost.

Houston, Tex., July 3.— Lives lost,
perhaps 50; cottoh crop damaged,
$2,000,000; corn crop damaged, $50,-
000; loss of various counties, $300,000;
railroads’ loss, $500,000; stock, houses,
orchards, etc., $1,150,000, a total of $4,-
000,000— that is the cost of the storm
which swept south and central Texas
for four days.
The Big Brazos, the Little Brazos,

the Colorado, the Trinity, the Guade-
loupe, the Leon, the Neuces and all of
their tributaries are overflowed.
A dispatch from Fort Worth says that

50 lives have been lost, and that prop-
erty damages will reach more than
a million dollars. The names of the
drowned cannot be given, because com-
munication with Calvert, the scene of
the fatalities, has been cut off three
days. • The town is under water and
people are in the second stories of
houses, on top of roofs and -in
tops. A boat with 16 refugees was up-
aet and four were drowned. The Brazos
is still rising and further destruction
and death probably will follow.
Men coming into Fort Worth with

rescued persons report that scores of
men, women nnd children afe clinging
to trees nnd other objects.
Brenham, Tex., July 3.— Emil Stein-

man is here from Yegua, and says that
not less than 300 horses and cattle have
been drowned in that stream between
Clay and Independence.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of %the well known remedy,
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
Is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening

aor irritating them, make it the ide
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs

are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fig Syrup

tree- C0* 9nly- In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
AN FRANCISCO, GAL.

LOUISVILLE. XT. NSW YORK. N. Y.
For sale bar all DrugfioU.— Price 50c. per bottle.

EDUCATIONAL.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
MILITARY ACADEMY

Prepares for Govei
Full Commercial <
A M* Principal,

iment Academies and Coll
turae Major B. F. HY\
f KST LEBANON, N. H.

Do you
headache?

get up with a

Is there • bad taste in
your mouth ?
Then you have a poor

appetite and  weak diges-
tion. You are frequently
dizzy, always feel dull and
drowsy. You have cold
hands and feet. You get
but little benefit from your
food. You have no ambition
to work and the sharp pains
of neuralgia dart through
your body
What faWhat fa the cause of all

this trouble?
Constipated bowels.

will give you prompt relief
and certain cure.

If you have neglected your
case a long time, you had
better take

ftfer’s MrsiRnni
also. It will remove all
impurities that have been
accumulating in your blood
and .will greatly strengthen
your nerves.

«**• thm Doctor.
There may be somethinf about

your case you do not quite under-
stand. Write the doctor freely: tell
bint how you are Buffering. You
will promptly receive toe best
medical advice. Address,

Dr. J. C. Ayer, Lowell, Maaa.

BAD
BLOOD

‘•CA SC A RETS do all claimed for then
and are a truly wonderful medicine. I have often
wished for a medicine pleasant to take and at loot
have found It la Cascarets Since taking them, my
blood has been porifled and my complexion has im-
proved wonderfully and 1 feel much better in every
way. Mks. Saixik K SKLuuta. Luttrell. Tens. ,

OANOVM cathartic ^
ioottucto

r*AOf MAnit wMwrvwro

oSrast, st
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

SHlSs* — Cwpsay, Chime.  Mitral. T.r*. 31*

NO-TO-BAC

Wlr*
bbSfl
ireal.

The Pomeroy No. I Riveting Machine.
FOR TUBULAR OR SPLIT RIVETS.

Read this Offers
. -Cul thl* oul hnd mall to me

with l«* two- cent stamps and 1 wiu
send you this perfect Combination

Itiveilng Machine. AnviL
Vice and Barbed V
Splicer, together with I
of Wax. Harness Tbn _
Sewing Awl and Box As-
serted Rivets, all C. OTS.
for SS.OO (worth doable
tbe price). Examine tbs

machine, pay yoor Axent,
tt.TO and charges and the
outfit Is yours. Same ma-

chine without vice or outfit. SI. Best device os
earth for quickly repairing Harness. Belting. etA.
made of malleable Iron and steel, strongest and
best, will work from shortest to longest rivets wltA
perfect ease, ne enlistment require*. Haa
strong vice for holding rods, bolts or saw. or nsed aa
a damp if stitching Is necessary. Extra box of
rivets if cash Is sent with order. Smd for Agtnt §
OuOlt. H. C. POMKKOY. Sole Uannfactarwr.
11-18 South Canal Street. Cblcago-

VUANTED — Agents to SELL our

FANNING

Bicycles
Write for our extraordinary

OFF ER—for next 30 daye— !•
introduce same.
Full particulars and cat*

logue on application.

FANNING CYCLE MFG. CO.,
94-aoa (South Clinton 5treet, Chicago, III.
IT RIDE A FA USING AND KEEP KOOL.

# CIDER
4£lfe MACHINERY.

72-fc2asa-mvyvxwNx.' Evaporator* rum its. e
Catalogue free. c. 0. Haano* * Stait,

I’reeses.Gratenu

AMrMK'njaL

A. N. K. — A 1768

£ RISC'S CURE FOR

in time. Sold by druggists.

CONSUMPTION
I

WHEW WHITTKO TO ADTXRTISBH8
please state that yon saw tho AdvartU**
•seat la this papery
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The Dexter mills here bed a new set of

feed rolls added to their equipment.

Mrs. Herman Tlrb, of Sharon, was bit-
ten by a rattlesnake one day recently.

The malu slrrets of Dexter have been
graveled which will greatly improve them

In time.

The rural free delivery system for the
territory about Y peilanti is to be started

shortly.

Mrs. Jacob Blum, of Manchester, has
been adjudged insane by the Judge of
probate.

The Dexter opera house has been re
painted inside and outside, and otherwise

improved.

Grasshoppers are very thick around

Dexter and are doing much damage to
the grass crop.

Fred Kuhl, of Sharon, fell from a load

of hay Tuesday of last week %and broke
his collar bone.

The Grass Lake school bell is cracked

after 80 or 40 j'ears’ service and will be
replaced by a new one.

Clark Hawes, of the St. James hotel,

An Arbor, has sued a batcher named
John lloae lor $1,000 damages for injuries

received from a meat hook which was
hanging in front of Rose*s place of busi-
ness.

Emma Estleman, of York, whose hus-
band Charles Estleman is serving a five
years sentence in the Ionia prison for

arson, has been granted a divorce by Judge

Kinne on statutory grounds. She U also
given charge of their little son.

The Dexter council has decided to grade

around the soldiers' monument and en-
close it with an ornamental iron railing;
to remove the siding from the baud stand
sod place seats on the ground floor, also

to pul some park seats under the trees

Richard Sutton, 13 years old, of Iron
Creek, Manchester township, was driving

a mowing machine when the horses ran
away and he was thrown in front of the
cutter bar. Luckily the machine was
thrown out of gear in some way and
though badly injured the lad will live.

The building committee of the new St*
Thomas’ Catholic church. Ann Arbor,
has decided to push the work still remain-

ing to be done rapidly to completion, and

to finish the church by December of this
year. When finished it will be one of
the fiuest chuioh buildings in Michigan

Mrs. S. W. Dexter died at the family
home in Dexter, Tuesday, June 27, after a
lingering illness, in her 88 ih year. She

was buried in the family cemetery, beside

her husband, Thursday afternoon' last

Dexter village took its name from her
husband, who was oueof its first settlers.

Oou&oll ftOONdl&ffS. Ordl&A&M Ko. 20.

[official]

Chelsea, Mich., June 28, 1800.

Board met in regular session.

Meeting called to order by the President

Roll called by the Clerk.

Precent, Geo. P. Staflkn, President, and
Trustees Yogel, Twamhy, Avery, Schenk,
McKune snd Bachman.
Minutes read and approved.

Moved by Schenk, seconded by Avery,

hat the bill of J. Riley be referr ed to
Finance committee.

Carried.

W. J. Denman, draying,
T. W. Min tray, printing,
M. C. R. R. Co , freight on 7

cars coal,
C. Flagler, 160 loads dirt <& 7Wc,
J. W. Beissel, 8^ days,
Chat. Currier, 8 hours,
Chas. Leach, 1 day with team,
E. J. Upthegmve, days,
Sain Guerin, 2 days,
David Aiber, H month salary,
Harry Beeden,
John Farrell, oil and gasoline,
John Rickets, unloading coal,

$7 25
3 75

Michigan Telephone Co',
Guy Lichthall. ̂ month salary,
Lewis Culver, ^ month salary,
David Aiber, ̂  month salary,
J E. McKune. t month salary,
Sam Guerin, 5 days,
W. Sumner, ̂  day,
Thos. Jackson, days,
J. B Beissel. 5 days 2 hours,

daiChas. Leach, 1*^ days with team,
H. Lighthall, 6 laps,
Rob Leach, moving dynamos,

1898,
Hart Mfg. Co., repairs,
D. B. Taylor, retainer fee,
II. R. Worlhington, supplies,
Pittsburgh Coal Co., coal,
Standard Oil Co., oil,

239 21
12 00
488
1 00
250
1 88
250

20 00
20 00

58
12 60

65
30 00
20 00
15 00
20 00
638
68

1 88
650
8 75

45 00

O. W. Shipman, coal
Electric World Magazine,

1 50
450
10 00
35 00
24 06
86 92
99 54
800

$601 96

Moved by Avery, seconded by Schenk,
that the several bill be allowed as read
and order drawn for amounts.

Carried.

Moved by Schenk, seconded by Bach-
man, that the report of Finance com-

mittee on the claim of Belina W. Negua
be accepted. -j

Yeas— Schenk, Vogel, Avery, Twamley
McKune and Bachman.
Nays— None.
Carried.

Moved by Vogel, seconded by McKune,
that we reconsider the motion in regard to

a levy of poll tax

Yeas— Schenk. Vogel, McKune, Avery,

Twamley and Bachman.
Nays— None.
Carried.

Moved by Avery, seconded by Schenk,

„„„ ... ..... . we n"1 levy a poll tax,., and to in-

Benjamin R 'sen field, of Grand Rapids, | 8lruct ,hc Village Treasurer not to collect

who is attending the summer school at ! s,imo*

Ann Arbor, claims to have been held up
and robbed at 8 o’clock last Thursday
night on a business street witbin a block

of the postofflee. His story was a rather

fishy one. There are such tbiugs os
“poker” games in Ann Arbor.

George Key, city engineer of Ann Ar
bor. has secured a patent on a process for

making malleable iron castings without

annealing. Heretofore, in making raalle
able iron castings, the process would take

a month's duiatinn. Mr. Key’s process
will accomplish the same result in about

the length of time used for ordinary cast-

ings.

A new kind of n bug has made its ap-
pearance in the vicinity of Rawsonville,

near Y peilanti. It has a body as long as a

hornet and is a blue black or slate in color.

They were found in large quantities in
l*eeta in the garden which were rapidly
being consumed. When sprayed they
very soon left for the beans, driven from
them they took next to potatoes, these
last they do not seem to damage much.
They have wings so they get around with

greater speed than the potato beetle.

The university museum at Ann Arbor
has recently come into possession of a
parchment chart bonk, at one time the
property of a cathedral in Santiago de
Cauipostella. in Spain, The volume is
four feet six inches wide, und three feet
tdx inches from lop to bottom.. It is
bound in heavy sole leather a quarter of

Year— Schenk, Vogel, McKune, Aveiy,

Twamley and Bachmau.
Nay* — None.

Carried.

Moved by Schenk, seconded by McKune,
that we grant Dr. H. H Avery half of
street in front t»f his property while con-

structing his house.

Yeas— Schenk, Vogei, McKune, Avery,
Twamley uud Bachman.

Nays — None.
Carried.

On motion board adjourned.

W. H. Uksklhchwkkdt,

Village Clerk.

An ordinance granting a franchise to the
New State Telephone Company
to set pole* and string wires through

the village of Cheieqft and regulate
the use of the same.

The Village of Chelsea ordains:

Sac. 1. Consent, permission and au-
thority is hereby granted to the New
State Telephone Company, a corporation
organized under and by virtue of the laws

of the state of Michigan, for the period
of twenty years from and after the ap-

proval of this ordinance, to maintain,

erect and string in the streets, alleys and

other public places in the village ol
Chelsea, all needfril and proper poles,
wires and other apparatus to conduct and

carry on Its telephone business in and

through said villsge, subject to the con

ditlons and restrictions imposed on said
company in the succeeding sections of
this ordinance.

Src. 2. In constructing, extending or
repairing said company's plant In said

village, all poles or other apparatus that

may Interfere with the rights of others or

the public use of the streets, alleys and
public places of the village, shall be set

and placed In such places as the common
council of said village shall designate.

And the said council reserve the right to
order said company to change the loca-
catlon of any of Us poles or apparatus In
said village whenever it shall deem it
proper to do so and, said company upon

receipt of such order shall make the
change required within a reasonable
time.

Sec.3. In constructing or repairing Its

plant In said village, said company shall

not unreasonably obstruct any streets, al-

leys or public places in said village and
shall leave all streets, alleys, sidewalks

and public places In as good condition as

they were in when disturbed as far as
possible and shall hold said village harm-

less from damages resulting from its dis-

turbance or obstruction of the streets, al-

leys, sidewalks or public places of said

village, or any other neglect of duty on
the part ot said company.

Sec. 4 As a consideration for the
granting of this franchise, the said tele-

phone company shall put In three ma-
chines, one In the office of the president

of the village, one in the power house
and one In the office of the secretary of

the plant and keep the same in order, to-

gether with the use of the same, all free

of charge during the continuance of this

franchise.

Sec. 5 This ordinance shall take effect
and be In force from and alter its publi-
cation.

Dated thia 21st day of June, A. D., 1899.

Geo. P. Stallau, president,

VV. H. Heselschwerdt, clerk.

Littsr Lift

Following are the ietiers remaining un-

claimed in the post office at CbilMfti

July 8, 1899:

J. F. Avery.

Adolph Wenk.
Ptrsons calling for sny-sof the above

pleaaeeay ••advertise _

A $40 Bicycle Given Away Daily.

Volcanic Eruptions

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life
of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, cures
them, also Old. Running and Fever Sores,
Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns. Warts, Cuts,
Bruises, Burns. Scalds. Chapped Hands,
Chilblains Best Pile cure on earih.
Drives out Pains and Aches. Only 25
cents a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
Glazier & Stimson, Bank Drug Store.

Religion a Gauge for Divorce.

Henry Heiser, of Chelsea, has entered

suit in the Circuit court asking for a di-

vorce from his wife Katharine Heiser,
who, with their four children ranging in

ages from 16 to 23 years, resides iu Cleve-

land, Ohio. The couple were married in
1873. The bill is asked for on the ground

... , . . . .of extreme cruelty caused by the peculiar
anind. t .ick and back and aide, ore ( reii({ious vlew8 (ll Mril Heim*. . The
"irony ribbed wi.b bra.a. Iu ISO band | portion of Vhe bill roUMnff to ibis a.rs:
printed paSea are of vellum, each page ..Yom. oriltor forllier „10w8 uni0 ,Ue
elaborately decorated with beautiful paint-

ings. The book contains only two services

the Feast to the Virgin and the Feast of
the House of Laurct, which services were

court that some years ago said defendant

began to be afflicted by what she called
religion in such a manner r.s to lead her to

refuse to treat him as a dutiful wife should
«a«l only tn convent,. The huge book do. tlmt 8llc cl,lal8 Ilut lhe Blble
was stolen from Santiago, probably at the

lime of the continental war, when
Napoleon and his victorious armies were

over running Spain and sacking the cities
of tlie south.

Biimarck’g iron Nim
Was the result of his splendid health.

IndcjmitabJ^avni and tremendous energy
are not mund where Stomach, Liver. Kid-
neys and Bowels are out of orti> r. If von
want these qualities and the success they
bring., tiae Dr. King’* New Lile Pills
They develop every power of brain and
H *dy. Only 25 cents at Glacier A Slim
a >n’a Bank Drug Store.

that marriage is ungodly; that sl»e refused

to recognize him as her husband or to
speak of him as her husband; that when

asked about her husband she would ans-
wer that Christ was her husband and
<Mt she was the bride of Jesus'*

Orion camp ground assembly at Orion,
Mich., July 22 to Aug. 22. One fare for
round trip. Tickets sold July 18 28, good
to return Aug. 25

Subscribe for Use Heilllo

The publishers of The New York Star,
the handsomely illustrated Sunday news-
paper, are giving a high grade bicycle
eacti day for the largest list of words
made by using , the letters contained in
‘‘T-H-E N-E-W V-O-R-K 3-T-A-R ”
no more times in anv one word than it is
hmud in The New York Star. Welwter’s
DioMonary to be considered as authority.
Two good watches, (first class time-
keepers) will be given daily f'T second
and third l»est lists, and many other va!u
able rewards, including dinner sets, lea
sets, china, sterling silverware, etc., etc.,
in order of merit. This educational con-
test is being given to advertise and intro-
duce this successful weekly into new
homes, and all priz-s will be awarded
promptly without partiality. Twelve 2-
cent stumps must be incloaed for thirteen
weeks trial subscription with full particu-
lars and list of over 800 valuable rewards.
Contest opens and awards commence
Monday, June 26ih, and closes Mon-
day, August 21st, 1899. Your list can
reach us any day between these dates,
and will receive the award to which it may
be entitled for that day, and vonr name
will be printed in the following issue of
lhe New York Star. Only one list can
be entered by the same person. Prizes
are wn exhibition at The Star’s business
office. Persons securing bicycles may
have choice ot ladicV, gentlemen's or
juveniles 1899 model, color or size de-
sired. Call or address Dept 4‘ E ” The
New York Star, 286 W 30tl, street, New
\ork City. 51

HUMPHREYS
WITCH HAZEL

Pile* op Hemorrhoid*
Fissures A Fistulas.
Burns A Scalds.
Wounds A Bruise*.
Cuts A Sores.
Boils A Tumors.
Eczema A Eruptions.
Salt Rheum A Tetter*.

mm Chapped Hands.
CL Fever Blisters.

Sore Lips A Nostrils.
Corns A Bunions.

^ Stings A Bites of Insects.

Three Site*, 35c, 50c. and 61.00.

Bold by dracfteU. or Nnt port-paid o« rwoelpt of prior

imraaBTt' ibb. co., 111 a 1 it iw*.

romiosun

8rd day of July, 1895
|| “*| Rjjfiaoi’a office ofIu the
county

of thia notice. (ih« moriKJt. 1^o... _____ riattk

Michigan LTentml
14 The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time table taking effect June 25th, 1899.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Michigan Cen

ral Railroad will leave Chel»ea Station ac
follows:

40IMG BAftT.

No 8— Deirolt Night Expmu*. . 5:20 a. a
No 36— Atlantic Express ....... 7:15 a. m
No 12— Gland Rapids Ex press.. 10 .40 a. m
No 0— Mail and Express ....... 3:15 P. M

OOlNO WK8T.

No 8 — Mail and Express ...... 10.12 a. m
No 13 — Grand Rapids Express. .6 20 P. m
No 7 — Chicago Night Express. 10 20 p. m

No. 87 will stop at Chelsea for paaatnf
gets getting on at Detroit or east of
Detroit.

E A. Williams, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Rl’oulrs. General Passenger

and Ticket Agent. Chicago.

consider the whole amount of JT’
gage due for the non-payment 0f 1
the aum ol two thousand four ̂
and lorty-aevui ami KauJ
($2,447.88), and no anitst ̂
having been intituled fortheeoiu
•aid amount or any part thereof
Now, therefore, by virtue of ik,

o clock in the forenoon of Ui*t ,1.’,
east front door of the court hon ' !

ciiy of Ann Arbor (that being .ui
where the circuit court of s,iid „
held), there will Ih* sold si
to the higheat biddei therefor , hi
described in said mortgage ori
thereof as mav be necessary l0 M|
amount of said moitgage Uxei in
and the costa of this fon-cWur!
Tbv j r-mlM. -o lo br .old ,rt dnfI|

“ <l,llo",: B:*'Dnln* »> » Hm V
section line of the west side of ih#
west quarter of sictlon 81 in tn-
south, range 6 east, in said
chains and 52 links north of the QJ
stske, thence north on said seeiion
chains and 60 links, th nee ra»i
.iU. Ih. quart,' line 44
links, being 16 rods east of tl« n
line of said section, thence south 4*
and 50 link-, thence westerly parilith
the quarter line 44 chains snd 52 |j,
the place of l ©ginning, contiisfa
Here* more or less. Also, baginii,
the west line of said section 81. 27,

and 4 links north of t he quarter nog t

east along the norih line ol ffp]
deacribed land 44 chains rim) 44 3
• hence north 3 chains and 26 link* 1
weal parallel with the tiiotline 44 t
•nd 44 links to the west )me of
section, thence south 2 chains and 261
to place of beginning, coninininx Ifl
more or less. Also, the north half <*
north half of the south half ofthf,
half of the south-east quarter of wJ
86 in said towns!] p.
Dated, Apti! 20. 1899

MAGDALENA KAPP.Moffi
W. D. Hahkiman,

Attorney for Mortgage*.

The Cure that Cores
Coughs,
Colds,
Grippe,

Whooping Cough. Asthma,
Bronchitis and Incipient

Consumption, Is

OHO's
TVvt German hemedV

25^S0tUi

1 1 . 1 1 crVn ̂ iniVfWAiYiif i

3 A FREE PATTERN
> (voor own iielection) to every sub-
5 *c fiber. Only 50 cents a year.

MS CALL'S,

magazine'
A LADIES’ MAGAZINE.

A pm ; beautiful colored plate* ; late*
taaniuo* ; draaamakmr cvunumir. • fan*-.v v* • «•••"}•* m* evonumie* ; fancyWk ; fcjueehoitf kuna ; Action, etc. Sub-

Stylish, Reliable, Simple, t7p-t«v

Markets.

Chelsea. June 29, 1899.
Erlg8. per dozen ................. j|(

Butter, per pound ................. llc

0»i8, f.er bnabd ............. aOc

Corn, per bushel.... ............. .

Wheat, per bushel ................ 7,(

Potatoes, per bushel..., ..... ..... oft.
Apples, per bushel .........  __c

Onions, per bushel .........  40c

Beaus, per bushel ................. 70c

Wanted to Eichanoe-Ad or*™ for
» single fcor«e to mutch the one I now
lM*e; or a piano for a span of ituml r<W(j.

•*re - 88'f -------- U. StMEDAC.

L<sr-At Cavanaugh Lake or on the
way there, May 20, a black ami white
check shawl. Finder please return to
Or H. W. Schmidt, Cbehiea, and coufer
a favor.

Bubicrihe for the ChelseBllertld.

m CALL
(mCAZAR* 1
fATTERNS

(No-Seam* Allowance Patterns.)

n THE McCALL CO..
$ 138-148 Weil 14th 81., Mate York.

The Chrlska Herald and McCall’s
Call's Magazine both one year for SI 30.

Mortgage Foxeclcauw.
T^kEF AULT having bt*»D nnsie ia
JLJ pay men ts of a certaiu morv
made by Robert G. Barnet nod Ntti
Barnes, his wife, lo Theodore J DeFi
an«l Carrie A. DeForest, hit wiic,
the first tlay of A\pril, lt^8, nod m.
in the Register's office of Wub;
County, Michigan, on Hie 4ib
April. 1898, iu liner 90 of mortytg
page 548, on w'hich mortgae uk
claimed to be due at the dale ..f
notice the sum of Niue Tb«UMQd
Tw»nty-iwo dollars am) Fifty
1^9,022.50), principul snd iiiiererl.Uie
g<tgee electing to consider tiir wboie
now due for the non payment of in
and no suit at law or in tquiiy m1
tR*en instituted recover the Midi
or any part thereof.
Now, therefore, by virtue of the

of sale contained in said mort^p,
the statute in such case ninik »nd
vided. notice is heiel>y given Hitt no

day, the 31st day of July ueit,
o'clock a. in , at lhe south front
•he court house, iu the city ot Aon
that being the building in whkli
circuit court of said coun«y of
teuaw is held, there will he sold at
auction to the highest bidder tbe
described in said mot igage. to Miblj
amount of said mortgage, toReibrr
taxes, insurance and the costs 0! tbs

closure. The premises so lo be
descrilred as follows:
Beginning at the south enst

section 36, in town two south, t

east, and running thence north
township Hi e S chains and 50
post, thence north 23 degree
minutes eust along the north w
of laud formerly deeded by Ho
lo Robert L. Geddes lo u stake
the not th westerly corner of
L. Geddes’ land thence 0
along the northerly line of
land (now owned by D. C
the eputinuation ot the same
of the Michigan Central
pauy, thence westerly along
corapany'a land to a point
railroad crosses the Hum
Southerly and westerly alo
line of aiiid river to a jx

railroad crosses said lands
36. Ann Arbor, thence alo
westerly to the center
running north and sout
section 30, thence south

th-

iffetai

tbe

road

nil

re lb* I

ivif, lb

the 5<>ut

t wbere[

said

said r»jli

tbe bi

tliroujb

n the qo

50 YEARS'
experiencf

Patents
Trade Mark*

Dkbiqn*
Copyright* Ac.

section line to the. south (Hpe °f

36. thence enst on said sicti"n *lDC.
place of beginning. Al# *b4 u"1
quarter «.f the south#**! Q01
section 36, town two lotith, ||lDP
east, intending licreby if describe »

land owned 1»V Robert G. Barnes >
on section 31 in the lay#*hip °'
in said county of

lion 30 in the town.sfip of A»n
1 said county, (except|oue auu
feres of land lying i-olth of tbe
Bing from Ypsilim* to Ann

UAsoulh-west corn*
qu«ci of section 36
thnmliUQdm) and (if
D&d May 3. 1899.

HEODORE
ARIUE A.

of the
resaid), mnl

acres wore or I

deforest.!

forest,
Morij

W. DWarrivan,
for Mortj

binH
TWINE

JBL ---

PrloH’
W4

ilc«o.

MTIOMirWAI

- _ L— - __________


